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NEWS BRIEFS
TENN. ‘STAIRSTEP’ COLLEGE 
DESEGREGATION PLAN OUT

Tennessee’s reverse “stairstep 
desegregation plan for all state 
supported Institutions of higher 
learning except the University ol 
Tennessee, approved by West Ten
nessee Federal District Judge 
Marion Boyd in the Msmpltls Slate 
College case wherein five Negro stu
dents sought admission to MISO oil 
the undergraduate level, has been 
virtually ruled out when earliei 
this week the U. S. Supreme court 
without -writing an opinion, re
fused to review the decision of the 
Sixth U. S. Court of Appeals that 
the plan was not In keeping with 
the spirit of the Supreme Court’s 
ruling on public schools and that 

- Memphis State College may not 
deny admission to Negroes in any 
of Its classes.

LEAPS TO DEATH
Doc Kennedy, 65, of Pelahatchie. 

Miss., a blind, heart patient at 
Jacksons University Hospital, who 
had entered- the hospital last Fri-’ 
day to undergo heart treatments 
and who reportedly became rest
less Monday and attempted to sign 
out, leaped from a second story 
window of the hospital Tuesday 
afternoon and was pronounced dead 
a few minutes later.

At press time, it was unknown 
if his death resulted from the fall 
or from the heart condition.

Tribunal Nixes
Plan For Graduai
College Mixing

•■y

ATTEMPT TO BLOCK NEGRO 
HOUSING AREA STYMIED

An attempt to ¡block the pro
posed construction of a Negro sub
division In the area south of Alcy 
between Blakemore and . Warren, 
was stymied this week when the 
Planning Commission, in executive 
session, refused to hold a public 
hearing on a proposal by the at
torney for some white residents in 
the area who are protesting the 
development that the area be re
zoned light Industrial.

Two other proposed subdivisions 
for Negro homeowners, one a five 
lot subdivision south of Alcy bet
ween McRae and ■ Manchester and 
another a 23 lot development on 
the west side of Hom Lake Road 
between Whitecap and Holmes 
Roads, were taken under advise
ment by the commission.

FAMILY PRIDE is exhibited as Mrs.. Lucille Thompson's husband 
and five of their six children surround her in a pre-graduation 
salute before she receives her degree from Owen College next 
Friday evening. Flanking Mrs. Thompson are (seated, left to 
right) her daughter, Mrs. Jean Marie Sims and son Edward. Also 
(standing) her husband, Richard B. Thompson Sr.,, principal of 
Porter School; James, Charles and Albert Thompson. Another son, 
Richard Jr., is a student at Tennessee State University.

Mother Of Six Will Lead
Owen Graduation Class

KITE FATAL TO BOY
Montrose, Pa.—William Kropa, 7, 

and his smaller brother,, Ronald, 
were flying their kites in a field 
near their home- William suddenly 
pulled a knife away from his bro
ther as It neared a high tension 
power line. However, the kite cord 
containing small wire strands, fell 
on the line and transmitted thé cur
rent to William, electrocuting him.

MRS. LUCILLE THOMPSON 
WILL GRADUATE
WITH HIGHEST HONORS

A mother of six children, includ
ing a married daughter and a son 
who is a student at Tennessee State 
University, will lead the '57 Owen 
College graduation, class as itop 
scholar among the 29 candidates for 
graduation.

Mrs. Lucille Brazil Thompson, 
wife'of Porter School principal 
Richard B. Thompson, Sr., and the 
mother of one daughter and five 
sons, will be graduated with high
est honors at Owen College’s com
mencement exercise next Friday, 
May 31, 4 P. M., on the college 
campus.

Mrs, Thompson, who will be 
awarded an. Associate In Arts de
gree, was the first to enroll in Owen 
College’s Extended Day division 

when the schpol formally opened

Two Killed Immediately
After Robbing Station

■ Two local men lost their lives by ing station operated by William R. 
a hail of shots from guns allegedly May of 274 Holmes St. The station 
fired by two city police, Sunday, to is located at 2953 Highway 61 South, 
foil a,“hold-up” barge the victims ” 
started out on early Saturday.
foil a,“hold-up” barge the victims Police said one of the men asked 
started out on early Saturday. May about the price of tires while

The dead men were Identified as. the other took $75. from a cash reg- 
Albert Reed, 29, of 3115 Horn Lake 
Road and Willie James Bennett, 28, 
of 117 West Davant Street.

Officers firing the fatal shots were 
Patrolmen S. A. Bibb and W. L. 
Dickey. Reportedly, the victims were 
slain immediately after robbing Zol- 
liger’s Shell Service Station, 2321 S. 
Bellevue at 3 A. M. Sunday.

Police expressed the belief Reed 
and Bennett started their crime 
wave when they took $25 from Des- 
tefanis' Liquor Store at 1664 Flo
rida Avenue about 1:45 P. M. Sat
urday

Later the same day two men, be
lieved to have been the pair ap
peared at the home of a South 
Memphis Negro taxi driver and de
manded that they be driven to 
Third and Beale Avenue. The driv
er whose name police withheld, told

- police he threatened to drive the 
pair to the police station if they did 
not unoccupy his taxi immediately. 
The driver said the men fled.

They next showed up at a fill-

ister. The station attendant said 
he did not discover the theft until 
after" the pair had gone.

The beginning of the end of the 
crime wave started when Bennett 
and Reed allegedly appeared at a 
filling station operated at night by 
Douglas Johnson of 2006 Philsar. 
The station is located on Bellenu- 
vue.

One of the men asked Johnson to 
borrow a can for gas because his 
car had run out. Johnson said as 
he was. filling a-can he heal’d the 
cash register ring. He said he ran 
to the cash register and started to 
grapple with. Bennett. He said Reed 
then started toward him brandish
ing a gun saying “turn him loose or 
I’ll kill you.”

Johnson told police that the pair 
fled, on foot, with $118.

Patrolmen Winfield and Dickey, 
who answered the call, spotted the 
two men going west off Bellevue 
onto Guasco, about ^ne block south

' (Continued on Page Eight)

in September, 1954.
"I always wanted to- further 

education,” Mrs.' Thompson said, 
“and when I learned that Owen 
College was to offer evening class
es. that was convenient enough for 
me."

Owen's top graduate, the mother 
of Mrs. Jean . Marie Sims, Edward 
James, Charles, Albert and Richard 
Thompson, Jr., a student at Tennes
see State, In addition, to a full time 
job at the Buckman Jaboratories, 
attended school each afternoon from 
5:30 to 9:30"P. M.— :

"I’m happy I was able to stick it 
out. It was trying at times, but now 
I realize I would not take anything 
for the time it took. It was worth 
every minute,” Mrs. Thompson as
serted. ' -

Mrs. Thompson, of 579 Arring
ton, is active in church and civic 
activities, serving as Sunday School 
treasurer:; finance secretary; teach
er of the intermediate boys class, a 
member of auxiliary number eight, 
a member of the Floral and KDR 
clubs and the senior missionary so
ciety of the St. James A. M. E. 
Church. She also serves as secre
tary of the Housewives League Unit 
8- ' .

The Rev. Charles L. Dinkins of 
Nashville, will deliver Owen’s bac
calaureate sermon Sunday at 4 P. 
M. on the lawn in front of Roget 
Williams Hall and Ernest C. Ball, 
superintendent of the,-City schools, 
will deliver the commencement ad
dress on Friday.

College president Levi Watkins 
will present the diplomas and Dr. 
S. A. Owen, chairman of the. board 
and president of the Tennessee B. 
M. and E. Convention, will confer

. (Continued on Page Eight*

Rev. S. A. Owen
To Speak Al
Miss. Vocational

my

WASHINGTON, D. C. —(NNPA) i
—The Tennessee Board of Educa- j 
tion must work out a speedier plan 
for integration at the institutions ■ 
under its control than the one it 
proposed when slilt was filed to | 
compel the - admission of colored : 
students to Memphis State Col
lege.

The Supreme Court Monday re
fused to review the decision of tlie 
Sixth United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals holding that the pro
posed plan was not in accord with 
the high tribunals ruling against, 
racial segregation .in public edu
cation

The efect of the denial of a re
view is to leave standing the de- « 
clsion of the circuit court rever
sing the Federal District judge at 
Memphis, who held that the pro
posed plan was in keeping, with 
thè decision against segi*egated 
public schools. \ •

Miss Ruth Booker and others, alf 
residents of Memphis, brought suit 
as a class action In the Federal Dis
trict Court at Memphis. They 
sought an injunction to restrain . 
tile Tennessee Bool’d of Education 
and the president and registrar of 
Memphis State- College from re
fusing to admit colored students. 
FULLY QUALIFIED

It was conceded that they were 
fully qualified for admission and 
that they were denied admission 
solely because they are colored.

Memphis State College was main-] 
tallied for the education of white 
persons exclusively. ’

Tlie Tennessee Constitution of I
1870 and state statutes expressly 
prohibited the attendance of col
ored;, and white -persons' to. the 
same schools.: ,

The defense to the suit was 
that Memphis -State College was 
not physically equipped to handle 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Howard Honorary 
Degrees For King, 
Malin, Robinson

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Howard 
University will confer honorary 
degrees on three distinguished 
citizens at its 89th annual Com
mencement Friday, June 7th. They 
are Dr. Martin Luther King, pas
tor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist 
Church. Montgomery, Ala. Patrick 
Murphy Malin, director of the 
American Civil LitpiWeB. Union; 
and John Roosevelt (Jackie) Ro
binson. vice-president in charge 
of personnel, Chock Full o’Nuts 
Colfee Co. and Restaurant Chain, 
New York City. Each will receive 
the Doctor of Laws degree.

The Commencement address will 
be delivered by Mr. Malin. Some 
600- degrees will be conferred on 
1957 graduates.

I
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NAACP In Monthly 
Meeting Sunday

The Memphis Branch NAACP 
will hold its regular monthly meet
ing Sunday afternoon, 4 p.m., at 
Mt. Olive CME Cathedral. Linden 
mid Lauderdale, Atty. H. T. Lock
aid. branch president announced.

■ ■■y-..
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MEMPHIS GENERAL DEPOT FLOAT which ap- 
peared in the Armed Forces Day Parade, Satur
day night, May 18, develops the theme of Armed 
Forces Day, "Power For Peace". Twin missiles 
and an eagle flank a radar tower symbolic of 
the strength of our nation in bombs and bonds.

Standing in front of float are: (left to right)

Ä

Colonel Ottmor F. Kotick, commanding officer 
of the Memphis General Depot, Colonel Willis 
G. Robbins, Chairman of Armed Forces Day ac
tivities and Depot personnel Lt. Colonel John P. 
Horton, Sam Godwin, Herbert Lester, Josephus 
Toney, Jefferson Taylor and Bonnie Smith. Lester, 
Toney, Taylor and Smith designed and construct
ed the float.

Tornado Death Toll Reaches

Elementary, Hi Summer School 
Set At Porter, Booker Washington
REGISTRATION DATES 
ARE ANNOUNCED HERE

E. C. Stimber, assistant superin
tendent of the department of in
struction of tlie city school system, 
announced that elementary and 
high schools summer sessions will 
be held at Porter Junior and Book
er Washington high schools re
spectively.

Registration dates for both the 
elementary and high school sum
mer, sessions will be June 6 and 7 
from 9 a. m. until' 3 p. m.

The. elementary summer school 
will begin classes June 10 thru July 
16 from 8:30 a.'m. - 11:30 a. in 
dally, Mr. Stlmbert said.

Grades one thru six will be in- 
cluaed with reading and nntlimelic 
as the subjects offered.

Tests will be given and the stu
dents will be grouped according to 
their needs rather than to grade 
classification, Asst. Supt. Stlmbert 
said

The summer school will be pri
marily for remedial work, Stlntbert 
said. Pupils with the grades of ’D 
and ‘F’ might possibly be pro
moted” to the next grade. .Stlm
bert stated, addmg, “however, any 
promotion will be strictly in the 
hands of the summer school class
room teacher and principal. -

Tuition for the elementary sum
mer school .will be $25. per pupil.

The high-seliool summer session 
will be divided into two groups, 
grades 7-8 and grades 9-12. In the 
first group students will be allow-

ecl to make up D's and Fs in one 
or two subjects and hi the second 
group students will be offered one 
unit of new .work ( subject a stu
dent has not taken before or a 
subject in which a student made 
a ”F’) or two units of make-up 
or review work (for a 'D' grade).

New work requires 120 hours of 
Instruction and review work, 69 
liours.

Language Abts. Arithmetic,. Geo
graphy and American History will I 
be offered in the first group (grades 
7-8) with $15 tuition for one sub
ject and $30 for two.

English, High School Arithmetic. 
Algebra (1st and 2nd year) plane 
and solid geometry, trigonometry, 
World and American History, Pro b
lems of Democracy, Biology, phy
sics, Latin (1st and 2nd year), 
Spanish, (1st and 2nd year), 
Flench (1st and 2nd year), type
writing, shorthand and office prac
tice will be offered In tile second 
group (grades 9-12).

Tuition will be $39, for 120 hours 
of Instruction and $15 lor 69 hours.

High school summer session class
es will be held from 8:30 to 1'1:30 
a. m. daily from June lii to Aug.

BY IV J. MCDONALD
KANSAS CITY. — (INS) — New 

tornado threats kept midlands 
residents jittery Wednesday,- fol-, 
lowing death-deal Ing-blows Monday 
and Tuesday.
. Parts, of Kansas., Missouri, Okla
homa, Texas and Arkansas were 
warned more disturbances might 

‘be expected, as funnels of three 
twisters were sighted in the air 
in southeastern Kansas. ’
12 MILES

Joplin, in southwest Missouri, 
braced for. a possible blow,, since, 
one of ’ the funnels was only 12 
miles west of tlie city.

Seventeen fatalities were caused 
by yesterday s storms in southeast
ern Missouri and. southern Illinois. 
These brought the death toll for the 
two days to more than'50, with the 
injured exceeding 300.
EIGHT KILLED

Eight persons were killed and 50 
injured at Fremont, Mo., hardest 
hit yesterday. Eight others were 
killed in the Desloge-Bonne Terre 
area of eastern Missouri, Twenty 
mofe were hurt at Monticello, Mo.

Considerable property damagewas 
reported nt Colmar in West-Central 
Illinois near the Iowa border. At 
Alto Pass, III., a high school was 
destroyed and several oilier build
ings damaged. Homes were demo
lished at Paradise, Ind., near. Evans
ville. .
Near Little Ruck, winds- reached 76 

.miles an hour, uprooting trees. 
Ravaged Oklahoma estimated more 
than 27 million dollar damage from 
recent floods and storms. Latest

’ loss was from a twister that struck 
(Continued on Page Eight)

Loses To Georgia 
Governor's Choice

ATL.4NTA, GEORGIA—(SNS).—
Prominent businessman T,- M. 

Alexander put up an unforget
table battle in his fight for' a 
coveted Seventh Ward '.' ak(er- 
manic seat last night although 
he lost, by an unofflctal 10,000 
vote deficit, to his opponent. 
Jack Summers, in an Unpr&ài 
dented city-wide Primary run
off election. , - ' '

Unofficial returns show that % 
solid deluge of 13,526 • Negro votes 
went to Alexander ; ...

Summers received approximately 
32,000 votes over Alexander s 22,000.

Immediately following- the mi- 
official returns, Mr. Alexander is
sued the following atatementphiisr

”1 think that the good accotnp« 
lished entering the alderman!,, 
has Justified the effort, and —
to express my appreciation ¿ all 
those who supported me..,

"I would like to congratulate my 
opponent upon his victory, and.tiw 
type of campaign which, he' pte* 
sormlly conducted.” • .. -r.
CLARK — CATES CONTEST :•« 

In the same election, bat In 
a less heated race, Goodwytf .- 
"Shag” Cates received approx-') 
mately 27,000 votes to inatèh’t 
s-KYswira.

In Negro precinct» Cates and 
Clark ran nip and tuck through» 
out the racé, Cates eked .out 
5235 votes while Clark only mari- i 
aged lc get sd99........... " i .
Sixth Ward voters chose John. a. 

West as their Executive Commit» 
teeman by glvlng hlm an unofficial 
tally of 280 votes while glvlng hls 
opponent, M. K. Lasseter only 237.

Upward of 55,000 péreôris saine 
to the polls to vote in . the election 
which took on national prominence. ' 
after Gov. Mhrvln Griffin entered 
the Tace by voicing his opinion that 
Summers was a better man than 
Alexander and that this was no 
time to have a Negro as Alderman.

Alexander, In losing,-rwbhiBjsiljs. 
tlnot victory for himself and his 
race In that he was capable of ad
vancing to the playoff In a polliteli 
game which was scored by the gên
erai public. Had he won, he would, 
have been the' first Negro to entet. 
such a position slnce’TCTl.-'.’Wjir

Summer, a local barber supplies 
salesman, captured the majority 
vote after having gotten a pltnili- 
ty In the May 8th primary. Alasi,- 
□nder came in second in the first 
balloting ,and E. Sam Jones the 
third aspirant candidate, was au
tomatically eliminated.

Alexander.had been an outstand
ing and controversial figure in"thè 
city primary campaign since h|s 
unprecedented entrance March'.23. 
When hts hat hit' the floor of the. 
local political arena, he beoame the 
third Negro to seek election to an 
aldrmanlc post. William Finch and 
George Graham, forerunnr Negroes 
took their oath of office January 
v. 1871. ,. :

Despite his loss, the "Alex For 
Aiderman ’. campaign .' and, rite 
“Grlfflif Intervention” gave Atlanta 

(Continued on Pago Eight) .' J ;

Rev.. E. W. Williamson, pastor 
of Olivet Baptist Church, Calhoun 
near Avery, will be speaker Sun
day for Douglass high school’s 
Vesper Service slated for 5 p. m. 
in the school auditorium J. D. 
Springer, sc’lxjl principal, an
nounced.-

. Williamson, a graduate of Le- 
Moyne College and the American 
Baptist Theological Seminary tn 
Nashville, is vice president of the 

■ Ministers and Citizens League and 
president of the District Congress 
in northeast Mississippi.

The Vesper Servlcé will 
the beginning of Douglass' 
iheüeenieht exercises Sunday, 
2, In the school gytnnasiiih.

-Miss Geraldine Anderson,
. Ethel and Sam Helm are senior 

class advisors. The public Is ■ in
vited to the program, _ _.__

mark 
com-

BEV. É. W. WILLIAMSON

1TTA BENA—The President, 
culty and Students of Mississippi 
Vocational College cordially invite 
the public »lc attend the annual 
commencement exercise beginning 
Wednesday. May 22 and concluding 
Monday May 27.

Dr. J W. Rucker. M. D. Pastor 
vf Rose HUI Baptist Church, Na
tchez Mississippi: Treasurer of the 
Progressive Baptist M. & E Con- 

; vention will deliver the Bacealau- 
’ reatc sermon Sunday. May 25 at 
I 3 00 P. M.

The Reverend S. A. Owen will 
be the keynote speaker for Com
mencement exercise. Rev Owen is 
the Pastor of the Metropolitan Bap 
tis.t Church, Memphis: President 
of T?nr.e«see Baptist M E Con
vention, USA ’Inc. The Commence
ment Exercise will be held Mon
day mornine at 10. o’clock ’n the 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Red Cross Chapter To 
Hear Dr. D. Henning

Di. Donald Henning,'pastor ol 
Calvary Episcopal church, is sche 
duled to deliver the main address 
when the Memphis-Shelby County 
chapter of the American National 
Red Cross holds its 40h anniversari 
annual meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
M3y.28 at Men’s Fellowship Hall 
of Idlewild Presbyterian church,' 
1750 Union Ave.

Awards of Merit will be presented 
proceeding' the main speaker.

George W. Grider, chapter chair
man will preside, ‘__’..."

COUNT SPELLING CHAMPS — Mr. G. O. Nelson presents awards 
to Lauderdale county spelling tourney winners, (left to right) Syl- 
verine Bradford, Sth grade Palmer Turner School, Ladye M. Car
ter teacher, Robert Jacox Jr., Principal; Mary L. Adam, 8th grade, 
Halls Consolidated School, Teacher, Mrs. Elenor Gordon, Principal, 
F. A. Rhodes; Mrs. G. O. Nelson, Jeanes Supervisor, Lauderdale 
county. Mary L. Adams will represent the county at the Tri-State 
Spelling Bee during the Tri-Stqte Fair (Gillespie Photo)

to

Against Bias Evils
ALBANY, N R. — (ANIP> 

President Eisenhower was urged
speak out against discrimination 
last week by Gov. Averell Harriman 
of New Hulk.

“Through the exercise of Ills 
powers of appointment; tlie presi
dent can and sliould be enoourag- 
ing those who comply with t he Ç011- 
stitution and discourage those who 
flout it,’ the Empire State Demo
cratic chief declared. He added 
that the President could further 
desçourage prejudice by earmarking 
public funds for ‘demonstrations of 
integration in neighborhood^ 
schools and public projects.

Carn, tn
NEW YORK -r- Harlem Dandy 

•Sugar R^ay Robinson, flushed and 
triumphant has okayed preliminary 
negotiation^ for a title fight with 
welterweight' king Carmen Basilio 
in September.

The news broke following be»- 
tv.i -.’a H Linson and the inter
national Boxing Club. Tuesday.

Robinson, and his brain trust 
George Gainford, Joe Glaser and 
Harold Jonhson paid a visit to IBC 
president James D. Norris and ap
proved spadework for the bout.

Financial details will be discuss- 
e dlater when Basilio and his hand
lers return from the Wèst’ Coast/

hhn Stewart, Atlanta Native/ 
Elected Tn Durham City Council

DURHAM, N C. — John S. Ste
wart, Durham business man and 
chairman of the politic-ally power
ful Durham Committee on Negro 
■Aif fairs, was elected to the City 
Council from the Third Ward 'in 
last Saturday s ballottihg. ______ ,
_ Stewart defeated-James T- Tay-_ cilliienT__
lor, psychology professor at North 
Carolina College, 4.941 to 2,809.

. Also swept into office ' on Ste
warts slate were incumbent May-

or E. J. Evans who polled r/joq 
votes to rival Walter Biggs’ 5.Qfil 
and five additional counclinuax; 
Floyd Fletcher, First Ward;
Straw bridge, Fifth Ward; and'R. 
W. Grabarke, Ben R. Roberts, and 
Charles L. Steel, At-Large' COUn- nll V» ■.

' • fJOHN S. STEW ABT

ATLANTA NATIVE ..
Stewart, Atlanta native , and 

graduate of the. Atlanta University 
School of Business Administration, 
has been In the forefront of the 
civil rights movement in Durham. 
As chairman of the DONA^ he ijas . 
long been recognized as one of 

’ the political powers In local polices 
In his position on the State Demo
cratic Executive Committee, Lie 
probably wields more Influence ;tn 
Democratic party circles than àpy 
other North Carolina Negro.¿Ittteu.

His bid for the City CquncJLgpat 
was Stewart'S first try "for public 
office. He had the endorsement-xrf 
the’‘Committee which did potp Sw* 
port Taylor, an Independent, 
was one of the committees fob
tiers.

He succeeds Rench er JL./Harris, 
first Negro councilman In Duritem 
history. Harris said business' près- 
sures prevented his seeking reelec
tion. It was generally conceited 
that Harris, who has won-the’ÏÜ- 
mlratlon of Durham city fathers and 
citizens alliao, would have -been 
overwhelmingly re-elected,
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BY MELVIN GREER

EVERYBODY LOVED “LUCY" IN 
■MURDER FOR THE BRIDE"

One thing everybody who wit- 
nessed the Drama Department's 
suspense filled mystery, “Murder
For .The Bride." presented Monday | 
iiigl.it at C. Arthur Bruce' Hall, I. 
agreed oir: They loved Lucy.

Lucy was the elderly heroine of 
the play who was portrayed by Mrs. 
Ethel Mae Starkes, and while it 

.. cannot probably be said that Mrs.
Starkes impersonates the best grand 
mother-type woman in all the thea
trical world, it can be said that her 
impersonation rates among the best. 

“Murder For The Bride”' was a 
story- about a blackmailing bride- 
to-be who is murdered at her bridal 
shower by shapely Dorothy Stiles, 
playwright who is rebuffed by tire 
courageous efforts of Mrs. Starkes 
_ ...... in such surprising dramati

cal and semi-professional finesse. 
Mrs. Starkes, .who, is far, far from 
the age of ninety-five, put so much 
realism into her acting that many 
thought she was actually an old 
woman.

News In And

From LeMoyne C

Veterans Benefit

Fifty To Be Graduated

Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Natural Science .

.Williem' P. Brown, Jr., Maurice 
Alex-iBullett, Ulysses Campbell, Jr„ 
Gfeurge Washington Cox, Lawrence. 
C. Greer. Jr.. Julia M. Harden, 
William J. Hawkins, Sheridan Max- 

i ire Hicks. David Houglas Ivra, Lila 
Helle Smith, Dorothy Lee Tolliver.

Candidates for Summer
Bachelor of Science Degree in 

Education
Myrtle J, Fisher, Harold Thomas 

Goodrich, Matilda Ann Hall, Mary 
Flowers Johnson, William C. Mar
dis, Wllla A. McWilliams, Marie 
Dukes Stinson, and Ruth Lee Bow
ser.

The Lauderdale County Schools 
ar« in the midst of closing. Rev. 
Wm. E. Morgan, pastor Matthew 
Zion Baptist Church Halls, Tennes
see delivered the Annual Commence 
menl Sermon Sunday May 19, 1957 
3:00 o'clock P. M. for the Lauder
dale High School in the Lauder
dale High School Auditorium Rip
ley, Tennessee. Rev. Morgan took 
his text from the first Chapter 
of Duet. 6, 7. and 8 verses. Sub
ject a "Prepared People For A 
Continued' Journey." He well treat
ed that subject and fed the sheep 
as well as the lambs. Rev. Morgan 
was well introduced by Mr. S E. 
Moore Physical Education teacher 
at the High School. Prayer was 
offered Rev, J. R. Halliburton, pas
tor Morning Star and Henning 
Grove Baptist Churches.

Beautiful and appropriate music 
for the occasion was furnished by 
the music Department under the 
direction of Mr. Fredrlc E. Letcher 
Director of Music Department as
sisted by Mrs, Lennie S. Robinson 
History Department of High-School 
and Music directress of Miles 
Chape! CME Church, Rev. B. F. 
Harris, Pastor. Zebedee Holland 
Played a beautiful clarinet Solo 
"My Task" by B. L. Ashford. Mr. 
F. E. Letcher also played an out
standing Clarinet solo during the 
Offertory. Prof. J. C. Brent, prin
cipal High School gave the final 
closing remarks and presented the 
parents, teachers, visitors and other 
guest.

The Junior Class entertained 
the Senior Class Friday night, May 
17. 1957 in the High School Cafe
teria in the form of an annual 
Junior and Senior Prom. This was 
a scrumptious affair.

The decoration was a Rose Set
ting in the form of a Tournament 
-of Roses or Rose Festival in keep
ing—with National Rose celebra
tion, Preston Bradford Toastmas
ter, Vocal Quintet, Wanda Brent, 
Rosa L. Turner, Johnnie Williams, 
Lillie .M. Wright and Tommie Ray 
Sanders gave several numbers. Mrs. 
IL. A. Slaughter Jformer teac)ier 
and Junior Class' Advisor at the 
Lauderdale High School was pre
sent accompanied by her husband, 
Rev, L. A. Slaughter. Mrs. Slaugh
ter gave her vocal and instrumen
tal interpretation of two musical 
numbers and also brought greetings 
from Mt. Pisgah High School 
where she Is now employed..

Guest included teachers and stu
dents from Halls Consolidated 
School, Mrs. G. O. Nelson Jeans 
Supervisor and many others. Music' 
was. furnished by a band from Ala
mo, Tenn., which was soothing to 
the ear and comfortable to the 
feet. Advisors Mrs. M. R. Lake, Mr. 
Fredric Letcher and . Mr. J. C. 
Jones. The'N. F. A. Chapter of the 
Lauderdale High "School observed 
its N. F. A. Ball Friday night May" 
10 in the Gym. Music was furnish
ed by the William Hawkins Band 
of . Memphjs, Tenn. This affair 
was trigger and better than ever 
as reported by some of the mem- 
bers. Shelton Wright, Willie Her
bert, Joseph Green lost. themselves ■ 
and got in the spirit ot the af
fair, Alphonso Taylor tried to catch 
that Hound dog as reported. The 
Gym was beautifully ■ decorated in 
such a manner it could hardly be- 
ireccgnlzed. Ad'sors, Mr. G. R, 
Williams and L. O. Gillespie

The Lauderdale County Negro 
.Educational Association held its 
last meeting of the school year 
1956-1957 in the Lauderdale High 
School Auditorium Monday Night 
May 20. Many reports were receiv
ed and adopted and officers for 
the coming year were elected. A 
motion was made by Mr. Rodgers 
Watkins and properly seconded by 
Prof. A Lockard that the rules be 
suspended and present officers be 
re-elected, the motion was carried 
therefore the officers for the School 
year 1957-1958 are as follows: Pres, 
L. O. Gillespie Vice-president C. 
J. Campbell, Secretary Miss Eva 
Dell Conley. Assistant Miss Doris 
Stokfey, Treasurer, Mr. Verlin 
Wheeler, Parliamentarian. Mr. Levi 
Moore.

Chairmens of Committees are as 
follows: -Social, Mrs. F. Moore; 
Program, Mrs. Erma Jacox; Hospi
tality, Mrs. Erma Taylor; Budget 
Mr. Allen Searcy; Public Rela
tion, Mrs. Magnolia Johnson; Con
stitutional,'Mr. Milton R. Robinson. 
Other committees will be named 
later. Mrs. G. O. NelsOn Jeanes 
Supervisor. Mr. Edric Owens Su
perintendent of Schools.

Mr. Claude Reed and grandniece 
Nadine Boyd of Louisville, Ken
tucky were here during the week 
end due to the death" of' his sis-: 
ter-in-Iaw, Mrs. Laura Reed, the 
wife of Mr. Garland Reed. Funearal 
was held for Mrs: Reed Tuesday 
May 21 at 2:00 O'clock p. m. Elam 
Durhamville. Eulogy by the pas
tor. Rey. Wm. Burrows, Graham 
Funeral Home In charge. Mrs. Mat- 
tie Manney and granddaughter, 
Myra Denise Dunlap of Louisville, 
Kentucky, were also here during 
the "weekend. Mrs. Manney is the 

.mother of Mrs. Earlene Halliburton 
and sister-in-law of Mr. Claude 
Reed.

Mrs. Maggie Vaughn spent the 
last weekend in Dyersburg. Visit
ing friends and relatives.

. Fifty students are expected to 
graduated from LeMoyne College 
when commencement exercises. are 
held Monday June 3 on the cam
pus at 5:30'1). m. All the candidates 
for graduation are Memphians ex
cept one'. She is Miss Maxine 
Brownlee of Helena, Arkansas.

Th.M will be the 27th class to 
have been graduated from the in
stitution since it became a liberal 
arts college, in 1930. In 1928 it was 
a junior college which offered only 
two years of liberal arts 4 courses 
However, the school was establish
ed 87 years ago as a high school.

Candidates for graduation are: 
Bachelor of Science Degree In 

Education
Annie Bell Christopher, Ida Ruth 

Clower, William Howard Cross, Eu
genia W. Danner, Peggy Madolyn 
Harris, Alma Jolly Hawkins, Isson 
H. Jackson, Dorothy Jean Johnson. 
Floy Ann T. Kidd, Barbara Ruth 
Knowles, Janet Louise Lewis, Wil
liam Otis Little Jessie Let Merri
weather. Anna Lee Monger, Lillian 
Audrey Parker, Meryl Elaine Perk
ins, Mary M. Phillips, Doris Thomas 
Plaxico, Lizzie Rose Seay, Clara M- 
M. Phillips, Doris Thomas Plaxico, 
Lizzie Rose. Seay, Clara Marie 
Simpson, Gladys I... Steinberg, Nor
ris Lee Tennon, Abe Thompson, 
Aubrey E. Tompkins, Joseph Tur- 
rer, Thomas C. Vann. Faye Joanne 
Wade. Joseph C. Walton, Ardenia 
L. Watson. Selena M. Watson, Ro
bert Henry Willis, Mattie Lee 
Woods.

Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Humanities

• Maxine Brownlee, Ezell Cooper. 
Russell L. Gregory, Jr, Herman 
Henning, Jr.. Margaret C. Johnson, 
Nellie P. Tate, Shirley Westbrooks.

years of college work.
B. S., EDUCATION — Annie Bell 

Christopher, Ida Ruth Clower, Wil- 
. liam Howard Cross, Eugenia W. 
Danner, Peggy Nadolyn Harris, Al
ma Jolly Hawkins, Isson II. Jackson, 

| Dorothy Jean Johnson, Floy Ann 
> Tinnon ..Kidd,. ..Barbara .Routh 

Knowles, Janet Louise Lewis, Jessie 
Lee Merriweather, William Otis Lit
tle, Anna Lee Monger, Lillian Au
drey Parker, Maryl Elaine Perkins, 
Mary M. Phillips; Doris Thomas 
Plaxico, Lizzie Rose Seay, Clara 
Marie Simpson, Gladys Ii; Stein
berg, Norris Lee Tennon, Abe Tho
mas, Audrey E. Tompkins, Joseph 
Turner, Thomas C. Vann, Faye 
Joanne Wade, Joseph C, Walton, 
Ardeniä L. Watson, Selena M. Wat
son, Robert Henry Willis, Mattie 
Lee Woods.

B A., HUMANITIES — Maxine 
Brownlee, Ezell Cooper.

B.A., SOCIAL SCIENCE — Rus
sell L. Gregory, Jr., Herman Henn
ing, Jr., Margaret C. 
lie P. Tate, Shirley

B. S., NATURAL 
William J*. Brown, 
Alex Bullets Ulysses 
George Washington Cox, Lawrence 
C. Greer, Jr„ Julia M. Harden, Wil
liam J. Hawkins, Sheridan Maxine 
Hicks, David Douglass Irva, Lila 
BeUe Smith, Dorothy Toliver.

BACCALAUREATE SERVICES 
will also be held on the campus, 
June 2 (Sunday)., Speaker, will be 
Dr. William Herbert King, pastor 
of Grace Congregational Church, 
New York City. The services will 
begin at 5:30.

I

STELLA, CLARESIA 
ADD SPARK

Baby-faced Miss Stella Key and 
bulging Miss Claresia Washington 
brought the play, out of several 
boring moments when. Mrs. Starks 
wasn't having'her.fling. Miss Key, 

. iii the most startling role of the 
year, played a rousing, baseball
playing tom boy,- and as tomboys 
usually do, she was into everything, 
Keeping the sparse crowd in con
tinuous laughter. Miss Washington 
also kept sides splitting, as' she bril- 

- ■ liantly portrayed “Madame Slove
nia.” a. palm reader. Also included 
in the play were: Miss Laura Pul
liam, Miss.Lorece Payne, Miss Doro
thy Stiles (Previously mentioned), 
Miss Clara Bowden, Miss Yvonne 
Brown (Everybody seemed to think 
she was thé murderess), Miss Mary 
l.ee Jones, Miss Rose Lene Collins 
and Miss Virginia Wilson.

This was the fifth in a series 
of plays presented by Miss Elsie 
Van Ness and. her drama troupe, 
and, unfortunately, the last for.the 
current year. They have presented 
“Instincts of A Lady.” "Castle of 
Perseverance," “The Kindled Flame” 
anil "The Silver. Cord," all of which 
were hits. Members of ‘Miss Van 
Ness' drama group for this year axe 
Miss Leneva Bishop, Miss Margaret 
gland. Miss Clara Bowden, Miss 

. Yvonne Brown; Miss Rose Lene Col- 
— ' — ■ • James

Miss 
Key, 
Miss 
Jean 

___________ . . Miss 
Annie Bell Price, Willie Martin, Mass 
Ltiura B. Pulliam, Danny Richmond, 
Miss Albirda Sanders, Mrs. Ethel 
Mae Starkes, Miss Dorothy Stiles. 
Miss Glensie Turner, Joseph, Miss 
Claresia Washington, Miss Ardenia 
Watson, Miss Celia Williams, Miss 
Virginia Wilson, and Miss Walter 
Mary Young.

lins;~Miss Gladys Dortch, 
Hawes, Miss Eleanor Johnson, 
Mary Lee Jones, Miss Stella 
William (Dintymo) Little, 
Peggy McNairy,. Miss Emma 
Mitchum, Miss Lorece Payne,

DRAMA FANS
Some ot the drama fans who 

turned out for Monday’s perform- 
‘ ance. were: Miss Emma Jean Gib

son, Marvin Plunkett, Miss Darnell 
Thomas. Allen Hammond, Miss Peg
gy McNairey,. Miss John Ella Wells, 
Marion Barry,. Lawson Little. Ben
jamin Poindexter, Miss Naomi Mc
Afee, Miss Rose Ward, Miss Linda j 
Haralson, LeRoy Sommerset. Frank . 
Lockhart, Willie.(Elephant Boy) Al
len, Cleophus Hudson. Jake Kelly. 
Ronald Anderson, Miss. Gale Caple, 
Miss Priscialla Turner, Ronald Ari-, 
derson, Nesby Blanchard, Miss Do
ria James, Miss Geraldine McCray. 
Miss Dorothy, Little, William Cross 
and Kenneth'.Cole.

Johnson, Nel- 
Westbrooks. 
SCIENCE — 
Jr., Maurice 
Campbell, Sr.,

MRS. CHARLES HOLLOWAY, JR.
WINDY CITY MARRIAGE - Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Walden announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Jenelsie to Mr. Charles Holloway, 
Jr. on the seventeenth day of-December, 1956, at 6623 S. Green
wood Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

61 Named To Lester
Jr. High School Roll

MRS. EDNA B. BRUNSON
Mrs. Edna' B. Brunson, noted 

church worker of 412 Fourth Street, 
Nashville, state' supervisor Of the. 
Young People’s Department of the 
Tennessee. Baptist Education Con
vention, will be guest speaker on 
Sunday, June 2. 3 P. M„ for Bloom- 
lielcl Baptist Church, 123 S. Park
way W., the Rev. L. S. Biles, pastor.

i

JTht Veterans. Benefit, Inc., a local 
Veterans- organization, announced 
this week that “claim service” and 
other assistance to veterans, have 
reached 417 cases since January 
of . this year.

These* “claim services” include 
insurance, G. I. Loans, • pension, 
disability, compensation, govern
ment employment’ .old age assist
ance, widows . pension, appeal to 
civil • service commission.

The veterans organization has also 
I assisted in obtaining claims for 

former army men who are unable 
to read or write. \

Since April, of this year, the VBI 
has had an “extension claim serv
ice.” This is where a VBI officer 
travel the tri-state aréa offering 
service and assistance to Veterans 
who may not be able to visit the 
VBI headquarters a.t 860 Vance Ave. 
in Memphis.
' Atty. J. F. Estes, president of VBI 

! pointed out that his organization 
is particularly interested in assist
ing veterans in the counties’of the 
til-state area who are interested 
in obtaining direct GI. Loans, eith
er for home or farm purposes. He 

I advised such persons to contact .the 
j VBÏ immediately. ’?
j The president also revealed that 
| tile organization is interested .in

GEMS OF THOUGHT
If there be any. truer measure of 

a man than by what he does, it 
must be by what he gives.

—South

!

Earnestine Pewritt 
Naomi Gates“'

8- 3 À
Barbara Morris 
Rose Johnson 
Bernice Peirce 
Lfeonize Strother < 
Willie Finnie

9- 2 A' 
Peggy 'Eggson 
Doristcen Sanford 
Mary Hampton

9- 3 A
Sandra Durrett 
Rosie Hunt 
Josephine Jones 
Magdalene Moss 
Thelmus Rhodes 
Dera Robins
Gafdie Taylor -

10- 1 A 
•Wendell Coward

10-2 A
R. B. Jackson 
Bertha Shields 
Vera Addison

10-3A
Willis Wright-

A. B.' Bland', principal of Les
ter Junior ’high school, announced 
that some 61 students have earned 
listings on the school’s fifth six 
weeks’ Honor Roll:

Among the students listed were: 
7-2 A.

Dorothy Meek
Betty Sanders • 
Pauline Stevenson 
Geraldine Sullivan 
Eleanor Williams 
Thomas' Parham 
Sylvester Clark 
Bishop Trotter

7-3 A
Jane Parker
Jean Steverson

Louise Moore
Edith Jones

Marietta Farabee 
Willie Lee Hampton 
.Margaret Harris

• 7-4 A
Marvin Prioleaux

Bernice Jobes 
Beverly Johnson 
Calvin Foster 
Mary Hunt 
Lena Herrén 
Frendalius. Murray 
Willie Carnes 
Dorothy Burns

8-1
John Phillips 
Lelia R. Myers 
Afdie S. Myers’ . 
Bessie Meek

9-
Hickman Johnson

8-i
Milton Burchfield 
Anna Blakemore 
Mary A. Bland 
Van Turner
Evia Simelton

HERE, THERE, .AND 
AROUND LeMOYNE

CAN MARION BARRY do noth
ing but complain? This time he’s 
gone too far, however, threatening 
writers with violence. "I don’t go for 
what was written about me Friday 
at all,” mumbled Barry Monday. 
“Just wait, until the last day of 
school!”

THIS surprising remark reminds, 
me of the good old elementary 
school days when some kids sought 
revenge on some other kid without 
having to face teacher the next 
day. But who would expect such a 
juvenile action in college? Ridicu
lous! ------- Unless there are some
actual children ' in college who pre
tend to be college material, and in
dications certainly point in that 
direction ■

ENGLISH and mathematics ap
parently cause more trouble for 
high school .kids than all the other 
fiubjects combined. This . is jvhy 
LeMoyne is sponsoring its second 
pre-orientation course this summer 
for the purpose of giving “the pros
pective college student intensive 
preparation in the two fundamental 
college subjects, English' and mathe
matics." ... _ ....

Any high school graduate who 
expects to attend college (Any col
lege) is invited to enroll, or, for 
that matter, any eleventh grade 
student upon recommendation of 
his advisor can enroll. Registration 
is scheduled for June 8, and the 
expenses are but $40.

For further information on this 
course, contact Miss Juanita Wil
liamson here at LeMoyne for more 
details and application blank.

FRANK LOCKHART’S ‘new com
position is drawing raves from the 
critics. The name of Lockhart's new 
composition is ‘"Anesta By Twi
light,” a beautiful name, .and a 
beautiful piece.

THE TOP 11 BOARD has dis
banded for the year, but will return 

,in the fall. Next Friday the Board 
will announce the Top 11 Champi
ons and Runner-ups.

AS YOU have probably noticed, 
this column is running out of space 
and, besides that. Miss Jean C. Hay- 
del, Mrs. Laurie Sugarman, Mr. 
Reginald Morris and Mr. Carl John
son, all LeMoynites, are appearing 
on .television in a few minutes. 
(Tues., 9:30 P. M- Channel 10). — 
These Tuesday deadlines ■ aré be
coming. more and more difficult 
manage with ..... ......

African Scholar 
Weds American 
Ruth Stutts

BY GLADYS P. GRAHAM 
For ANP

NEW YORK — (ANP) — One 
of the social highlights of the sea
son was the wedding of Ruth Stutts 
a native of Springfield» Mass., and 
the son of African royalty Kariuki 
K. Nijiri. The groom is the son of 
tile senior chief of the Kikuyu 

-tribeyof British Empire, Africa. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev 
James H. Robinson at the Church 
of thb Master. The soloist ■ .wiv

C. ARTHUR BRUCE TO HAND 
OUT BACHELOR DEGREES 
JUNE 3

C. Arthur Bruce, that distinguish-^ 
ed gentleman you hear so much 
ibout, mainly because. LeMoyne’s 
muc.h.-dsed gymnasium bears his 
respected name, is scheduled to 
hand ; fifty LeMoyne seniors their 
bachelor of art ■ degrees at Le
Moyne’s commencement exercises 
Monday, June 3 on LeMoyne’s cam
pus at 5:30 P. M. Mr. Bruce will be 
introduced by President Hollis: Price.

Speaker for commencement ser
vices will be Mayor T. S. Fitch of 
Washington, Pa., the president and 
chairman of the board of Washing
ton Steel Corporation. ,

The following, are slated to receive ’ 
tliese long-awaited for slips of pa
per which are symbols of their four

—===-'

to

YOUNGER LOOKING 
FRESH SKIN BEAUTY

Dgtfoj’C Medicated Cosmetic Cream 
LIGHrENS, CtEARS, SOFTENS, SMOOTHS 
Klak« eidn look fresh, rounK«, desser, more 
pe*rl-ljkc; brightens a tocPdark weathered skin. 
Sttiootbs away aging roughness. Helps make 
unsightly externally caused pimple* go away 
faster, contains 10* lanolin. . ..
• 30Ki->60j! at drug, cosmatlc counters. 

Dr. FRED PAIMER’S 
SKI bl WHITEN ER 

| Galanoi Co, — Box 2M — Atlanta, Co.

I

!
I

I
f obtaining a state bonus for veterans 

Of World War II.and the Korean 
war. He went on to say that all 
veterans interested in obtaining 
bonus from other states— should 
contact VBI.

IN WED. RECITAL — Eddie Le
roy Pryor, musically talented son 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Pryor of 
1126 S. Lauderdale, will be presented 
in an organ recital next Wednesday 
night. May 29.. 8 p:m„ at St. Mat
thew Baptist Church. 643 Wicks, 
the Rev. H. H. Harper, patsor, 
sponsored, by the Erline Harper 
Auxiliary of the church-

GEMS OF THOUGHT
Men of noblest dispositions think 

themselves^happiest when others 
share their happiness with them.

—Duncan

Freddie Starkes 
Rosa Partee.- 
Marie Gentry 
John Swift 
Willie Morgan

PTA Head Speaks 
At Nat'l Congress

CINCINNATI — (AINP) — Mrs. 
Charles L. Williams, Miami, Fla., 
president .of the National Congress 
of Colored Parents and Teachers, is 
among those who will extend greet
ings to the several thousand dele
gates who will attend the 61st an
nual convention of the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
here May 19-22. Mrs. Williams will 
also address the opening general 
session Monday In Taft auditorium.

Tne national congress is the larg
est organization., of volunteers in 
the world.' According to recent 
figures, it now has a membership 
of 10,694,474. The colored congress 
was officially founded In 1926, al
though in previous years mothers' 
meetings had been held and mo
ther’s club formed by colored wom
en leaders and groups. The twd 
groups have ' identical aims and. 
have always maintained a close 
and mutually helpful relationship.

Mrs. Williams is a native of Cin
cinnati, but now teaches in Miami 
schools, where her husband is a 
high school principal, she previous
ly taught in Winston-Salem, N. C. 
and. Fort Smith, Ark. she has serv
ed as president of tire Arkansas and 
Florida Congresses of Colored Par
ents and Teachers and was elected 
to the national presidency in 1953. 
Two years ago she received a citai 

'■tlon from the local National Pan- 
Helleiilc council chapter “for meri
torious services in cementing the 
'bonds of brotherhood."

Among others extending greetings 
are Mi's. J. D. Taylor, president, 
Canadian Home and School and 
Parent-Teacher federation;. MSt- 
stiyoshl Tsutsui, vlce-chrm„ Chugoku 
district, Japanese National Congress 
of Parents and Teachers; Martha 
Shull, president, National Educa
tion of School administrators.
Hickey, president, American Associa 
tio nof School administrators.

DELICIOUS NEW FROZEN DESSERT!

So much smoother, too, 
with Better-Bíendihg CARNATION 1

Mare th a Stewart and the organist 
Earl Scott. - ~ .

Miss Stutts, who has served as 
private secretary to Rev. Robinson 
Is a student of music working- for

her degree at the Manhattan School 
of music. MT. Nijiri is a graduate 
of. Lincoln Qnivereity (Pa.) .and 
ènrolled for his- masters degree in, 
international relations and anthro
pology at the New School of Social 
Research.

Quick and easy to fix...a delicious, economical frozen dessert 
made with Carnation Evaporated Milk and "Junket” Freezing Mix.
To make, simply follow the “Junket” Freezing Mix label 
directions - and in 3 short minutes your dessert is ready for the 
freezing tray. What’s more you have your choice of 
4 delicious “Junket” Freezing Mix flavors - chocolate, vanilla, 
strawberry or black raspberry.

The secret of smoother frozen desserts is Carnation, fts special 
blending qualities just naturally make desserts richer, more 
delicious-no other form of milk will do for comparable résultat 
Why not mix “Junket” Freezing Mix and Carnation together 
today...and enjoy delicious frozen dessert tonight

ÏÎÏ11“" HHO«

ttnyjontmtej Gow?

Look for special "Junket" 
offer àt your grocer's

iiigl.it
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BY,JEWEL GENTRY

r-

enced a busy week during the an- , 
On the night of Wednesday, May

nual Cotton Carnival held Saturday 
May 11 through May 18'.
15. our club participated in the 
colorful parade which proceeded on 
Beale to Wellington to Kfaitin Sta
dium for the baseball game between 
the Memphis Red Sox and 
Kansas City Monarchs.

We. wish to thank Mr. Claude Di 
Jackson for the. use of his 1956

the

Lester PTA Holds 
Annual Spring Tea

The PTA of Lester Elementary 
School held its annual Spring Tea 
at the school last Sunday.

caLyfso MUSIC was theme 
OF COTTON MAKERS’ 
JUBILEE -*WAnE

An estimated 100,000 spectators 
saw the Cotton Makers' -Jubilee 
■Parade Friday night.... Thousands 
of school kids and folks from "all 
walks of life’- walked for blocks 
pushing through crowds, to get a 
peep of the unusually pretty floats; 
fine school bands and majorettes 
who thrilled the large mobs that 
stood on many street corners, es
pecially at the grantJtend in
Handy Square where W. c. Handy 
wrote this Blues... Even thoualh 
Calypso music took the day Friday 
... .Douglas High School stole the 
show....doing "Dark Town Strut
ters Ball"....As early as 7.p. m. 
when Mrs. Julian Kelso and I park- 

' ed at our Beale and Lauderdale 
Memphis World office.. and jump- 
el into the Memphis World’s, shiny 
new Olive green and yellow Town 
and Country with Mr. A'. Wise for 
a ride .down to Handy Square.... 

. we found that we were too late to 
ride farther then Wellington and 
Beale... .we could not get near the 
grandstand.... It was Off icer Ju- 
bert Jewel who assisted in getting 
us seats right back of that na
tionally, known figure and M. C. 
"Nat’’ Williams who thrilled Beale 
Street and all' who came, even 
Mayor Orglll praised him highly 

.. along with many other city offi
cials who marvelled at his' quick 
mind and fluent witty jokes.
CITY OFFICIALS AND
ROYALTY I

Almost first to pull up in front. I 
of the vividly decorated grand1 
stand was the Honorable Edmund 1 
Orglll driving his black convertible' 
Cadillac and wearing a two tone i 
brown and beige suit., with the I 
charming Mrs. Orglll who wore a ’ 
pale blue pure silk print, another 
lady and ' Father Hepnings, the ■ 
Mayor's priest. I
KING AND QUEEN i

King (Dick) Cole and pretty 
youthful Queen Dorothy Ann smith 
arrived on .a large decorated float 
which took on the Latin American 
tropical’ theme The beautiful 
queen wore an exquisite long pink 
taffeta gown that stood out over 
hoops showing off the deep lace 
trim, she wore a colorful aqua vel
vet robe studded with rhinestones 

. .. King Cole, a local radio an
nouncer, wore a' yellow robe. They 
were led to their throne by Mr. El
mer .Henderson, a former King.... 
The. young Queen is not. only pret
ty, Ibut hats brain .. .She Us .a 
senior at M. I. College at Holly 
Springs, Miss. She will be long re
membered for her clear eyes and 
skin and lovely smile.. And most 
of all for the sincerity and warmth 
of a voice that is a true reflection 
of her fine character. We can cer
tainly not forget that handsome, 
friendly King whose personality, 
has won for him many friends and 
admirers.

Junior Royalty and its court ar
rived Sitting close tn King Cole 
and Queen Dorothy were pretty 
little King Daniel Brown and the 
beautiful little * Queen Meicedia 
Turner.
TRIBUTE IS PAID
DR. VENSON. FOUNDER

Dr R. Q Venson. founder of the 
Cotton Makers' Jubilee, -arrived in 
the next, ear with his attractive 

- Queen. MrsVernam, avha-has t.'..n 
"First" Lady,.'. ot. thv efjhsblation Tor 
the entire 21 years tirft-’iC ha: ex it
ed. Mrs. Venson wore a lovely 
beige "after five" frock, studded ut 
Intervals with rhinestones Pay
ing tributes to him were Mr. Ar
thur Halle, who has been a true 
friend to the Jubilet Committee 
members and who paid the Beale

Street entist many tributes in gen
erous terms... Gwendell Bradley, 
à student at Hamilton, told . about 
tile birth of the Jubilee 21 years 
ago,- also about Dr. Venson’s slave 
parents who gave land and a frame 
building for a school in their im
mediate community after the Civil 
War.

• Others arriving to assist with ac
tivities were Mrs calbeita Ishmael, ' 

’Mr. W. F. Nabors, Parade Marshall;. 
Mr. Sam Qualls. Jr„ Mr. Cecile 
Goodlow, Officer Jubert Jewel, 
Officer Berkley, 'Officer Wendell: 
•Robinson, the Flamingo Band, Gar
ner, Harold Connor, Mr. Clark 
Porteous from the Press; Mr. R 
L,. Weaver, WLOK's Religious An
nouncer, ' Mr: Raymond Tisby, Mri 
(Moses Newsom and Mr. C. A. Scotl
and Mr. Thaddeus Stokes (here 
from Atlanta) all press members; 
Mr. J. Saulsberry, a past King; 
Rufus Thomas, WDlA’s Radio Co
median; Mr. John Arnold, Mr. Joe 
Lee Nelson, Fireman John . Cooper 
and Mr. Clifford Satterfield, Dr. 
Venson’s ‘‘right hand man” in the 
Jubilee and a fixture with the or
ganization. ■■
BANDS AND FLOATS

Among the long line of floats 
. arid bands seen in the parade , were 
the School Bands and their ma
jorettes from Manassas High who 
took second place; Booker Wash
ington High, Melrose High, Florida 
Elementary; Cohomo, Mississippi’s 

, High School Band; Blytheville, 
, Arkansas’ Harrison High School 
1 Band;, the band from the Çleye- 
i land, Miss. High School;
| High Schools group from White-
■ have; Lester., High and Arkansas i 
i State under the direction of a ! 
: Memphian Mr.- Harold Strong ,. | 
| “Nat’’ called the performance, at i 
I Handy Square “A Ballet. In The i 
j Street.” ' I
| Among,. the floats remembered |
j were WDIA.'s pretty float, where’! 
t Martha Jean Steinberg and her two ! 
i pretty youngsters, Diane ahd San
dra and Jerry Brown (both msc | 
jockeys) rode.-.. .The Foote Homes' j 
Kindergarten took on a nursery j 
theme and 311 its small children 
rode: The Zo Zo Club, Captain j 
Bradshaw- from the Safety De- j 
partmen t..... Booker Washington ' 
High School’s float..., Vogueette 
Social Club... and the Keel Ave
nue School for Crippled Children 
who rode in their usual Goodwill 
Bus furnished by Radio Station 
WDIA and was, as usual, driven by 
“Bless My Bones," Brother Wade.

Others we* managed to. see in the 
packed grandstand were: Mr. J.. 
L. Buckner; Mr. and- Mm. Waiter- 
Pamphlet, Dr. Cooper Taylor. Mr. 
and, Mrs. Maceo Walker, their small 
son Tony and his friends; Mrs. 
. arcissia Jones, Mr. add Mrs. 
George Brown, EMtrs. Marie L. 
Adams, Mrs, S. W. Qualls, Sir. and 
members” rifi Mrs. Venson’s family 
who were by her mother, Mrs. 
Marie Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

1 topher Nelson, Sr. and their, small 
soil; Miss Survella Horton 
Mi-s. .Susie Hightower.

Walter Bailey, Mrs. Clemmie Bos
ley, Mrs,. Viola Cawthon, Mr. Johnie 
Williams, Mr. Charles Kennedy, 
Mr. Elmer Henderson, Mr. Peter
man, Mrs. Clementine Hughes, Mr. 
Ivory • McIntyre, Mfes Valeria 
Brown, Miss Nora Morgan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Fitzgerald and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Tony oi Tony s 
Inn .. who . are also members of 
the Country Club.

Geter

MRS. ANNA CAPSHAW IS HON
ORED UPON RETIREMENT BY 
CITY SCHOOL MANAGERS

Group II of the city school cafe
teria managers honored Mrs. Ainna 
Capshaw, manager of the Booker 
Washington School cafeteria and 
dietitian who will retire in June 
after 26--years as a manager with 
a beautifully planned dinner-party 
on Saturday of last week.

The well known Mrs. Capshaw 
was surprised even after she had 
arrived at Tony’s • where dinner 
was served.

Mrs. Dorothy Greene, president 
of the club, was toast mistress,. 
Mrs.. Ellen Callian, Manassas High 
School ’manager, gave highlights of 
Mts. Capshaw’s work as a manager 
and told of her. efficient work.... 
Mrs. Veanna Christian of Grant 
School, presented a gift «given by 
the group* to the honoree . Mrs. 
Emma Lee Wilson of Alonzo Locke, 
who also paid glowing tributes to 
Mrs. Capshaw, pinned a deep pur
ple orchid on Mrs. Capshaw given 
by the group.

Mrs. Capshaw was attractively 
dressed in a black and white check 

' and a red straw. She left home to 
' attend another meeting at Dunn 
j Avenue School. ■
! Other members of the Tennessee 
| School Foods Service Association 
i (Group II) present were Mrs’ 
' Eloise Loggins, Mi's. Ruth Biggs, 
I Mrs. Bernice Worsham, Mrs. Edna 
I Parker, Mrs. Lillie Mae Young, 
| Mrs. Maurice Lemmons, Mts. Naza- 
' fine Odell, Mrs. Niettie McMurtry, 
Mrs. Rosie Rogers, Mrs., Aredelia 

I McGhee, Mrs. Johnnie Weathers, 
. Mrs. Vera Z. Peterson and Mrs. 
j Fannie Carson.

Also Mrs. Dorothy E. Greene, 
Mrs. Ruth Garrett, Mrs. Willie Mae 

.Warren, Mrs. Marie Austin. Mrs. 
Hattie Chambers, Mrs. . Audrey 
Phillips, Mrs. Mary Duncan, Mrs- 
Margaret Blake, Mrs. Cunaria 
Cooper, Mrs. Ollie Garner, Mis. 
Marie Banks, Mrs. Willye H. Ryans, 
Mrs. Aurelia Washington, Mrs. 
Thelma Tate, MfbTAgnes Hoosman, 
Mi’s. Clara. Smith, and Mrs. Mabie 
Watson. - ,

I

ZETA AMICAE GIVES FETE. . fZeta Phi Beta’.So
rority's Amicae (auxiliary) climaxed’ Hr annual 
Baby Contest with a tea at the well appointed 
Quinn street residence of'Mrs. Joy Horne. In 
the above picture. Miss Gloria Callian. Zeta 
basileus, is shown accepting a $100 donation 
to the sorority's eyeglass project from Mrs. Reset- . 
tg Clark,- Amicae vice president, while Mrs. 
Shirley Sommerville, chapter Amicae sponsor, 
looks on .

Below-rdre Zeta Amicae Baby Contest winners 
and their proud mothers^. Shown are (seated, 
left to right) Mrs. Rosetta Clark, Amicae vice

president; Mrs. Harold Osborne and second, 
prTze winner, Michael; 'Mrs. Delores Callian, 
Zeta soror, and. first prize winner, Gwendolyn; 
’Mrs. Callie Harmon and third prize winner, 

Randolph.

Also-, (standinq, left to right) Mrs. R. V. Brown, 
Mrs. Eva Hamilton, Mrs. Hilda Helm, treasurer; 
Mrs. Ellen Callian, secretary and recently chosen 
Delta "Mother of the Year"; Mrs, Joy Horne, 
Mrs. Nellie Osborne and Mrs. Katie Pope. Mrs. 
Annie I, Higgins, Amicae president, was ill and 
unable to attend the program.

and
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Ford convertible which our 
used during the parade.

Following completion of the' ball 
game, our club attended the color
ful Coronation Ball. Mrs. Dorothy 
Tucker, our president looked lovely 
in a pink, strapless evehing. gown 
with ruffles from waist to hem. 
Business .manager, Mrs. Lillie John
son was adorned in a. one strap 
gown of light green.

Club chaplain Mrs. Tessie Woods 
was attractive .in sky blue trimmed 
in red velvet; Your . reporter was 
attired in white with pink accessor-.' 
ics. • . •

We all wish to thank Mrs. Frank-- 
elle. Wand and Dick Cole for help
ing our club participate in (he an
nual event.

All members are urged to.be pre
sent and on time for the next regu
lar meeting schcciulrri for Saturday 

the 
1141

Musical selections were provided 
by Mis. E I. Thompson. Lester 
High Choral group, Y-Teens, Girl 
Ecouts, Miss Eunice Trotter, Cub 
Sooitts, Brownie Scouts, Gayther 
Myers. Jr. -and others.

There was also a skit by the 
Junior Red Cross, narration by the 
Gra-Y’s! and a drill by the Kiddle 
band.

Presentation of awards was made 
by Mrs. N. L. Greenlee, a visiting 
school principal. Remarks were 
-made by Mrs. E. O. Rodgers, prin
cipal of . the school- Mrs. Emma 
Trotter is the PTA president.

night. May 25 at 9 o'clock in 
home of Miss Sarah Arnold. 
Vollcntine.

Mrs. Ruth Iæwis. Sec.-Tiens 
Mrs. Quince Murphy, Chib 
porter.

R.e-'l

HOLLYWOOD CLUB
The Hollywood Community Club 

will celebrate its second anniver
sary during a dinner-party at. 8 P. 
M. Friday. May 24 in the Foote 
Homes’

Each

ST. STEPHEN BAFT. CHURCH 
Rev. O. C. Crlvens. Pastor .
Sunday, May 26

Sunday Schoer.. S.15 A. M„ Bro. 
B. T. Lewis,.superintendent, Mrs. ... 
lyery F, Vessel!, activities direc
tor. Regular morning worship, 11 
o'clock. Music by choirs 1 and 2.

i Bernice F. Leatherwood, organist, 
i Mrs Lottie Wilson, pianist. Junior 
I deacons supervising program. Ser- 
nion by pastor. BTU for all-ages at 

¡6:30 P. M. Rev. Joseph H. Wilson 
In charge. Watch Memphis World 
for announcement of BTU Christian 
social to be given at home of Mrs. 
M. Cherry. 998 Montgomery.

auditorium.
club member will wear a 
displaying the name of the

plans (or the celebrationFinal , _________ ______ _
were made during a meeting last 
week.

The next regular meeting of the 
club is scheduled to meet at the 
home of Mrs. Viola Houston, secre
tary. Mrs. Joan Handy Is president, 
and Mrs. Mary Butler is reporter.

FINE WOMENS’ 
DAY PROGRAM

A very well attended Woman’s 
| Day program held Sunday after
noon, May 19 heard our nationally 
known guest speaker, Miss Lucy 
Campbell gave an inspirational talk 
from Esther. 7:3-10. The Sister
hood -of St. Stephen and guests felt 
honored in having this great speak- 
er and church worker for our an
nual program. Saturday night a 
lovely reception ■ for Miss ■ Campbell 
al- the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Georgfc 
W Covington, 1146 Pearce from 7 d 
until 9 P. M. The beautiful homei 
wus. tastefully decorated for the 
special event. Seasonal flowers were 
‘matched by the dining room table 
which featured a motif of maderla 
glass ware and a colorful center
piece silver vase of. pink .roses,

ROYAL 20 CLUB 
TO MEET MONDAY

The Roynl 20 Social Club will 
meet, at the home of Mrs. Susie 
Miller. 897 Crump Court. May 27 at 
8 P. M. at which time nil members 
me iii-Bi-d to be present ........

I!el.1Te <"°"on- P.rest<tent. Mrs., iiankect by silver candelabra. This 
Maigmet. Nooli, secretary; Mrs. El- was a formal event with the ladles 
Q1O’ Tilt, npno t-rf rnnni-f ni- _sie Blanchard, reporter.

WINSOMETTES PLAN
JUNE 5 FETE At CURRIE’S

The Winsomettes’ met at
home of Mrs. Gloria Tuggle. Sunday 

their 
June 
Club.

wearing evening apparel 
cessorics to match. The 
follows:^

the ladies 
with ac- 
guest list

the Miss Lucy Campbell,
Mrs. Myrtle Johnson, Mrs. Bernice 
F. Leatherwood, Mrs. Victoria Falls. 
Payne, Mrs. Amanda Broxton, Mrs. , 
Albanay Brown, Mrs. Leana Reems, 
Mr. M. I. Addison, Miss Claudia. B 
Walton. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cov-, 
ington,. Mr. O. D. Robinson, Mrs. . 
Edna Brown. Mrs. I. X Felton, Mrs. - 
Ruby McCall, Rev. O. C. Crlvens, 
Mrs. Minnie L. Walton, Mrs. Theo- 
nia T. Bostic, Miss Barbara Yates, 
and Mrs. Mittie Clay.

Bro.. Earl Bogan, Church Clerk.- - 
Sis. Lula Alexander, Publicity Ch.

honoree;
and announced plans~ for 
“Christmas Tn June" Dance. 
5. at, the Currie’s Tropicanna

MAJOR CRIMES
The FBI has reported that, major 

crimes in the United States last, 
year increased by 13.3 «per-cent over 
1955.- and that nearly 46’per cent 

■of the arrests in stich cases in urb
an areas were of juveniles under 
18. An estimated major crime total 
lagt year of 2,563.150 was reported; 
up 300.700 from 1955, 'marking the 
first time that criipes in this cate
gory passed the-2,500.000 murk in a

J-U-d-S HOLD OPEN HOUSE AT I 
LES PASSEES TREATMENT 
CENTER

It -was all-together fitting and 
proper that members of the J-U-G-S 
Inc. hold Open House at the new 
Les Passees Treatment Center last 
Sunday afternoon.... it’was mem
bers of this small club' who have 
for two consecutive years given 
large sums of money to the cen
ter for transportation of the child
ren.

J-U-G-S have as their annual 
project the appearance of "Living 
Ods” ...On hand to greet guests 
Sunday at the pretty new building 
were Miss Erma Laws, president cf 
the club: Mirs. Josephine Bridges, 
Miss Gwendolyn Nash, Miss Marie 
Bradford: -‘Mrs. S'aiah Chandler, 
Miss Velma Lois Jones, Mrs. Gloria 
Weaver and Modene Thompson. 
MRS. BRIDGES AND MISS LAWS 
ARE HOSTESSES OF MONTH 
TO J-U-G-S

Mrs. Josephine Bridges and Miss 
Erma Laws were hostesses of the 
month to members of the club . . 
Mis. Bridges entertained at her 
pretty Argyle. Street home with her 
sister, Mrs.. Virginia Grinner. Asz. 
slating in receiving guests, who 
were Queen Dorothy Ann smith of 
Crooks, Mrs. Delores Boone. 
Norman Jean Ford, Griffin 
Mrs. Martha Jean Stemberg.

Miss Laws entertained bn 
Saturday evening at her

AMONG THE CLUBS
LONE STAR CLUB HEARS 
CALIFORNIA GUEST WED

At a meeting Wednesday of 
Lone - Star . Christian Club No. 9. 
former Memphian Mrs. Lula Rem
bert Grant, now a resident; of Stock- 
ton. Calif., was guest, of the club 
arid gave a brief talk.

The club' offered happy birthday 
wishes to club president, Mrs. L. D ■ 
Buffort, who observed her birth
day on May 18 and offered con
dolences to the family of the' late 
club ’member, Samuel Moore

Miss Lillian P. Davis is club sec
retary and' Mrs. Henrietta Davis, 
club reporter.

the
YADRUTAS SOCIAL CLUB

The Yadrutas Social Club esperi- I ¡¿¿le'' 'tweïve"mon'th'' 'pertöd'

Miss 
Miss 
Mrs.
Ed- 

Miss

LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB 
MEMBERS FETE ROYALTY 
AT TONYS

King Cole and Queen Dorothy 
Ann of • the Jubilee who were ac
companied by Mrs. R. Q. Vens.cn, 
were complimented at a. swanky 
Sunday afternoon cocktail from fj 
to 7-p. m. by members of thj^Lake- 
side Country. Club mem-bei's Sun
day of this week. The club was 
decorated with additional groups 
of Spring flowers .. Harold Con- | 
nor and Mrs. Meryl Branch Glover i 
wrec at tlie organ .. ¡Hal gave the j 
vocal not es’too:;

Queen Dorothy Ann was again i 
pretty In a pink, off the .shoulder I 
pink chiffon . - Mrs. Venion wore |
white crepe trimmed in .black vel
vet.

The King. Queen and Mrs. Ven- 
sop were introduced by Mr. Samuel 
Peace, president of the newly or
ganized club 1.2—-----
club and guests were presented 
Mr. Charles Kennedy whom 
call a pre-chartered member of 
the club.

Tony sat up a bar that, centeicd 
the large room at the club .. ..As
sisting the entertainers were the 
"Five Knights,” Gerald Hendrix. 
Charles Wooten, Leon Middleton, 

j and Elbritt Hendrick from Wash
ington High.

Guests of- the evening were Mrs.
1 Meryl Glover and "Your- Column-
I!st " '

■ Members attending were Mr. and 
I Mrs. O. Carr, Mrs. Ouida Boyd, 
j. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 'Peace, Mr.
I and Mrs. Charles Bonhart, Mr. and 
: Mi's. James Somerville, Mr: and 
i Mrs. Curtis Willia.ms, Prof. E. L.
! Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hcffr 

man, Mir. Charles Fields, Miss 
'■ Johnnye Branche, Mr. and Mrs.

i

I

Members of the
by 
I’d

Mrs. 
and

last 
lovely 

I Duimivant feireet heme with Mrs. 
I U. Holmes serving the full-course 
¡dinner ...Guests of the’ evening 
• were uecn Dorothy Ann Smith of 
i th Jubilee; Mrs. Ethel Venson. Miss 

Elsie
Miss

1 Cora Palmer, Mrs.
; Mrs.
i Frances Laws, the 

er, Mts. Rita Olive 
Columnist.”.

Thomas, Mrs. 
Gwendolyn.

Martha Jean

Miaxine Smith. 
McEwen, Mrs. 
Tillie Whalum,. 
Steinberg. Mrs. 
hostess’ moth- 

and , "Your

WTNSOxMETTE SOCIAL AND 
CHARITY CLUB PRESENT 
INITIAL AFFAIR

Members of the Winsomette So
cial Club are making their first 
appearance at their initial aifali, 
"Christmas In June, ’ a dance to 
be given at Currie’s Tropicanna 
June 5th at 10 p. m.... Members of 
the newly organized club are 
Johnetta Thomas, president;- 
Geraldine Pope, secretary; 
Ruthie Strong.. Miss Doretha 
wards, Mrs. Ouita Brown,
Irene Askew, Mis. Mabel Meade. 
Mrs. Evelyn Robertson, Mrs. Gloria 
Tuggle and Miss Baribara Yates.

ELITE CLUB MEETS kVITH . 
MRS T. IL WATKINS AND 
MRS. RUTH COLLINS

Members o| die Elite Club were 
entertained last weekend by Mrs. 
T H. Watkins and-M-rs. Ruth Col- 

p lins (sisters) . at- the love'y Clack 
• Street Collins’ home where guests 
and members gathexed early in 

i lhe evening.
A beautifully prepared salad a4id ■ 

ice. course was. served by the two 
very gracious matrons.

Highlighting the evening was a 
short talk by Mrs. J. W. Golden, 
telling of. a flying trip that she and 
Rev. Golden will take, to the Holy 
Land and to other points around 
the world.

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
Beulah'. Lewis, Rev. J W Golden, 
and Dr. T. H. Watkins.. Members 
ar t ending were Mis. A. B OweiiJ 
Mis. J. W. Estes. Mirs. Walter"Guy. 
Sr.. Mrs. Harry -Ratcliffe, Mis. J. 
H. Seward, Mrs B. F. McCleave, 
Mrs. B. G. Olive, Sr.. Mirs. Edith 
Cox, Mrs. Golden, Mrs. J. -A. Beau
champ, Mts; J A. McDaniels. Mr.s 
A. W. Willis, Sir . Mrs. George West 
end Mrs.
L. Flagg 
Seward.

HOLLYWOOD 12 
INDUCTS SIX

The Hqjl.vwood 12 Social Club, .at 
a recent meeting.nt tn(* home of- 
Leroy Butler, 2419 Dexter, inducted 
six ncw members, reported club 
president, James H Reeves. The 
next meeting will He at the home of. 
John A. Riley, 2434 Devov

John W Green is club secretary, 
Mrs. Sarah L Reeves, reporter.

NEW' LIGHT CIVIC 
CLUB SLATES. FETE

The New Light Civic Club, .An
derson Mitchell, president, will hold » 
a Waistline-Wemer Roast Party | 
next Wednesday night. May 29.,8:30 i 
P. M.. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i 
George.-Johnson? 2456-BôOélass..

I

“Who Says You Need Costly Shots 
f To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And 
hrritation From Change-Of-Life?”

-I.-

( Mr.. A. M., Watonga, Okla., add., "Middle age A | 
fl I wa torturf. Had co.tly «hot, 3 time, a week I A 

j but got no relief. Then took Pinkham . Tablet.. | ¡g 
(They brought me new happine», comfortl”/

medicines .. • acts directly on~the 
through a woman’s sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many. 
Clinical testa prove this.. . -

Now this amazing formula Is 
at drugstores without prescription, 

, Ask for “Lydia Pinkham’s Tab
lets" Don’t let change-of-llfe rob 
iou of joy! Get handy Pinkhams 
Tablets. Contain blood-bulldtag 
iron. See how fast you can feel 
your happy self again— without 
costly shots! (Also liquid Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.)

M<xOt 
Photo

Rrlenre offers women new freedom medicine» . . • *“*
SS mnrh nf the misery of . cause of these troubles . . . works ihangel-'of^life, thanks to an Himush a womans sympathetic 
amazing new tablet developed espe
cially to relieve these functionally- 
caused discomforts. Doctors re
ported sensational results using 
this remarkable home treatment 
alone...and no costly injections!

; Relief for 8 out of 10 Tetledl
Irritability, tortured nerves were 
calmed. Dizziness relieved., Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here s why.Unlike aspirin and such genera' 
purpose" remedies, this new tablet 
is a unique combination of special

MRS. PEARL GORDON 
ENTERTAINS DEBONAIR 

I SET AT GAY HAWK
Mrs. Pearl Gordon was hostess 

! to members of the Debonair Set 
| at the Gay Hawk last weekend . 
■ The attractive .young matron start* 
' ed off with a cocktail hour and 

the dinner was. served by thé man
agement. Cards were plaved after 
dinner with Mrs. Martha. Galloway 

. winning first club prize .. Mrs.
Julia Collins, second and a guest 
prize went to Mrs. Rita Olive. . 
Other guests were Mrs. Er-ness 
Westley,’Mrs. Pearl Etta Fenn and 

- Mrs. Tillie Whalum.. . Members^cf 
the popular set at dinner were Mrs. 
Vivian Willis, Mrs; Anna Laura 
Willis, Mrs. Helen Batts, president 
of the cltib; Mrs. Alice Kilpatrick, 
Miss Cecelia Willis, Mrs. Nell 
Northcross. and Mrs. “Neet” Wat
son. ‘

gettingupNights
If worried by “Bladder Weakness” [Getting 
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or. Itch
ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine] 
duo to common Kidney and Bladder Irrl- 

•. tatlons.itry OYSTEX for quick, gratifying,- 
comforting help.' A billion CYSTEX tablets 
used in past 25 years prove safety and 
auccess. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under 
satisfaction or money-back guarantee. .

L Ê. Brown and Mrs R. 
.. Music was- by Mrs.

* 4 * ♦

LITTLE MARILYNPRETTY
CARTER’S EASTER 
CHICKENS DIE

The cutest thing to hie was pretty 
little Marilyn Carter who was quite 
disappointed last Monday when her 
mother, Mrs. Mollie Jackson Car
ter, named Jewel Gentry as one 
of the guests a-t the Edith Street 
Spring party. I would have gone 
to tlia-t party, said 'Marilyn who 
is just five years old, if I had known 
Jewel was to be. there . It was 
on Tuesday evening when I drove 
down Edith Street from scho’ol 
that I. saw Marilyn in blue shorts 
very becoming to her golden curly 

-locks?—She—knew—me—and—¡began- 
to talk as we chatted..... Listen'
Jewel, she said, I want you to 
write in your column (notice to 
word of a five-year-older) that my

I

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK’S prescriptioti formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
work fast to ’ bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds.

MID SOCIAL CLUB 
PLANS BABY CONTEST

Plans for a June 30 Baby Contest 
were announend bv the Mid Sochil 
Club at a recent meeting held at 
the home of Mrs Carrie 
1188 D Tunica Court,

Johnson,

Cornehiif. 
from her

The club wished Mrs. 
Patrick a speedy recovery 
recent accident-. The next- meeting 
will Jje M the home oLcltib report
er. Mrs. Willie B. White. 1352 Uni
versity. Mrs. Marie Crawford is 
club president.

three Easter Chickens died ’I hey 
were yellow and brown

Again we see brain and beauty 
mixed ... Iwculd have gone to the 
party Monday night if I had known 
you were to have ¡been there be
cause I wanted you to do some
thing for me... .Be sure you Sav my. 
other thitee - chic-kilns are living. 
How,about Marilyn’s picture?

VISIT

BREATH ETT’S
GARAGE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists'
LION OIL - GAS

705 Jefferson — JA. 6-9886

Look younger...look lovelier...today!
Forget those ‘‘gray hair’’ heartaches! 
Godefroy's Larieuse Hair Coloring can 
»»up vour hair young-looking, lovely- 
b'ol ing color ’ight away . . . glowing 
lustrous- color I hat lasts and lasts!

models (like the one shown here) . . . 
you'll be prouder of your hair when 
you choose Godefroy's Larieuse! It's 
the famous brand in the red box, 
known for its dependability for more 
than 50 years. Get it at your favorite 
cosmetic counter today!

I. Shampoo hair thoroughly. A» ' 2. Apply Godefroy’» torieuje 3. After color ha» doveloped, 
It drlo», mix Godefroy'» Larleu»« with handy applicator included ihompoo hair again ond tet in 
a» directed. ' In package. your favorite »tyle.

GODEFROY MANUFACTURING CO. • 3010 OLIVE STREET • ST. LOUI8 3, MO.

Vens.cn
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Threaten Haiti Peace
PORT^au-PRINCE, Haiti-(ANP)-The danger of open and vio

lent revolution threatened the Republic of Haiti last week as an
other series of strikes and anti-government demonstrations took 
place here.

Political unrest has been blamed 
for the demonstrations, which have 
occurred spuriously on and off ever 
since President Paul E. Magloire 
was ousted last December. Since 
then, three provisional presidents 
of the Negro republic have also been 
expelled.

As the new wave of demonstra
tions broke out last week, police 
raided radio stations here that were 
broadcasting rebellious messages to 
the people. Thousands of Haitians 
armed themselves for a fight with 
police and the army. Schools, stores, 
market places and public buildings 
were closed. Residents, threatened 

..............................y to blow up bridges and roads to the 
agp today We rehd greetings and capita; of the little nation.

" -_MAy COUNCIL
The demonstrations came about 

1 after huge throngs of people de
manded the resignation of the Hai
tian ruling council, which is blam- 

! ed for the ouster of the three presi
dents and charged with fomenting 
political unrest in Haiti. The coun
cil is composed of seven men.

The council is attempting to set 
up a general election for June 16.— 

! Angry citizens, however, barricad- 
, cd streets to prevent the govern- 
■ ment from registering voters in 
'¡ some sections of the country. Police 
hurled tear gas at a group of most
ly women demonstrators and condi
tions appeared to l)e at a state of 
eminent revolution.

Clark, Javits 
Praise Pilgrimage

WASHINGTON. DC..'.(NNPA). 
—Senators Joseph S. Clark, Demo
crat, .of Pennsylvania, and Jacob 
K. Javits, Republican, of New York. 
Friday sent the- following telegram 

' to the Prayer- Pilgrimage .for 'Free- 
. vdom at the Lincoln Memorial here:

-Deeply regret .our scfredulaes 
.prevent addressing Prayer Pilgrim-

best wishes to all ip attendance .at 
Prayer.’Pil.?rimaje tor Freedom.
.‘“rhe right of óur citizens to j 

peaceably» assemble and to petition 
the Government for redress of grie-; 
vanees, is one of the most precious., 
rights secured- by our Constitution;' 

' and citizens are entitled to respect i 
as well as protection in its. exercise. | 

"The spirit of your meeting re
flects what we believe to be the' 
tpirit of a . great majority of- our ¡ 
country. to support the achievemen| 

' c-f civil rights legislation at this - 
sessirin bf Congress. I

’’There is a real fight here, both 
for minima] civil rights’ measures, 
and.íóf a’-chansre tn. the Senate rule] 
which allows filibusters that have 
killed the chances for civil rights 
legislation befóte’:' and we. both as-' 
sure you that , we will give these 
measures our strong support on a 

-. bipartisan basis.
“We present our respects to Roy 

■ Wilkins, A Philip Randolph and 
Rev.' Luther King and to the -great, 
audience at the Lincoln Memorial 
today."

Caste System
Seen As Purpose

I.
RETURNS TO POST — U. S. ambassador to Liberia, Richard ( 

Jones, boards a plane in New York bound for Africa where he 
will resume his duties. He spent four months here as U. S. alter-; 
note delegate to the 11th General Assembly of the United States. 
(Newspress Photo), - ’ ■- '

NEW LOCOMOTIVE
New-York—Powered by a gastur

bine—electric engine, -the world’s 
fastest and most powerful locomo
tive is now under construction. Its 
power and speed are measured by 
what it will be able to do rather 
than in miles per hour.

New York Education Board
Outlines Integration Plan

Mississippi Opens Fund
Drive For Clinton Racists
JACKSON, MJss. — (ANP) — An 

appeal to the governor of Mississip
pi last week by the vice chairman 
of, the Tennessee Federation for 
Constitutional Government seeking 
financial assistance for 16 white 
persons charged with criminal con
tempt of court may prove fruitful 
to the cause of segregation.

This Was evidenced last week -as 
the Mississippi State Sovereignty 
Commission undertook consideration 
nf the appeal issued by Jack Ker
shaw to Gov. J. P. Coleman. Ker- 

_ shaw sought financial help for 16

persons in Tennessee who face fed
eral contempt- of court charges for 
interfering with integration at Clin
ton high school in Clinton, Tenn..

Under the 1956 act, which created 
the Mississippi State Sovereignty 
Commission, funds may be allocat
ed to sister states in “their fight for 
segregation.“

Coleman took Kershaw's request 
under advisement. The segregation
ist told the governor that' the Ten
nessee federation has already rer 
ceiyed aid from people in Louisiana, 
Texas and Georgia.

’ NEW YORK — (ANP) — A three- 
point program designed to effect 
integration in this city’s schools 
was outlined last week here by the 
Board of Education’s Commission 
on Integration.

The tri-point plan is as 
The adoption of: •

1. An adequately staffed 
lized Community Relations _____ _._ 
a guide to help existing community

Four Held As

follows:

Centra- 
Unit as

Worst Criminals

N. Y. Anti-Bias Agency 
Gets 50^ More Cases Lately

| was a noticeable shift in the type 
of complaints with an increasing

' number involving discrimination in 
i upgrading and conditions of employ 
| ment. ' <
! “While minorities are obtaining

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
FOR ANP

■ NEW YORK — (ANP) — This
week Charles Abrams, chairman,
State Commission Against Discri
mination (SCAD) Indicated that in . _
the first three months of 1957 the employment in many industries,” he 

■ commission had handled 50 percent stated, “their main problem is one 
more cases than in the similar per-j ot advancement after employment 
iod of 1956. -1 has been secured.”

' I Incidentally, a check with SCAD'S
The increase in case load was at-, 0^ler officials has emphasized the 

tributed by Mr. Abrams^ primarily that the agency’s Labor Ad- 

and awareness of rights under the
• state anti-discriminatiori laws and
to a growing knowledge of the state

• agency’s activities.
THE BREAKDOWN

Indications were that of the 347
complaints received during the first 
quarter of 1957, 316 Involved dis
crimination in employment; .314, 
discrimination because of color.

Mr. Abrtmis asserted that there

to the widening of public interest v;s01-y Committee and the Com- 
merce and Industry Advisory Com
mittee have initiated new programs 
aimed at promoting employment in- 

, tegration.

LESSER EXTENT
Southen Historians and 

War Buffs reacted angrily 
criticism of Lee voiced by 
gomery and endorsed by Mr. 
hower to a lesser extent.

Civil 
to the 
Mont- 
Eisen-

BROOKLYN — (ANP) — Four 
men tvere indicted less than three 
hours last Monday by: a Brooklyn 
grand jury. They were charged with 
offenses described' by District At
torney Edward S. Silver as “.most 
sadistic, most barbaric crimes. A 
quick trial -was promised.

. The prisoners, two held in $50,000 
bail and two without bail, were in
volved in assault and robbery. Two 
were charged with assault and rape. 
The. victims included shopkeepers 
and a. Flatbush husband and wife. 
All the défendants, six-foot, ex-con- 
victSi were on parole.

Facing long sentences were Mich
ael Spencer, 29, James Robinson, 
21; Luellan Ligans, 22; aiid Robert 
Terry, 25.

groups stimulate intergroup ' pro
grams locally.

2. Pilot projects under the com
mission on Inter group Relations to 
serve as models, for neighborhood 
cduncils.

3. A public relations unit within 
the board of education to dissemi
nate information on policy, and ad
ministration and to advise the board 
on how to present its program to 
the public.

In its first ruling against segrega
tion, the -state’s highest court told 
•the parents:

“Whatever may be the powers of 
the Supreme Court to. correct and 
overrule its own decisions relating 
to the construction or interpretation 
of the U. S. Constitution, we are 
without any such power.

“On the contrary, we must recog
nize the binding force of such de
cisions ,of the Supreme Court and 
be controlled by them.”

NEW YORK—The purpose of se
gregation “is not, and never has 
been, the physical separation of 
the races," Roy Wilkins. NAACP 
executive secretary, asserts in an 
article In the May issue of Current 
History magazine.

Pointing out that the majority 
race • would be at a loss without 
the “domestic and personal” ser
vices of Negroes: -Mr.' Wilkins de
clares that "maintenance of the 
caste system is the sole purpose of 
segregation.”

“Such a system." the civil' rights 
leader observes, “assigns to the 
lowliest white person a place in the 
southern scheme superior to that 
of any Negro of whatever culture, 
talent or wealth. Thus the south
ern white is assured a place of 
•superiority without the necessity of 
competing on the basis of individ
ual merit. This end is achieved by 
designating certain social, econo
mic and physical areas as, off 
limits’ to Negroes."

Mr. Wilkins’ article, "Desegrega
tion Nqrth arid South” appears in 
an issue of Current History devoted 
to “Integration: -The. South’s His
toric Problem ”

Noting that “segregation is by 
no means confined to the' South,”- 
thé article maintains thatt neverthe
less "fundamental differences" be
tween the North and South exist! 
"which should pot be overlooked." 

Among these differences, the au
thor says, are the lack of legal 
sanctions for segregation In the 
North, the "substantial public 
support" tor integration in the 
North, and the northern Negro’s 

-political power which “assure s of
ficial conslderatioin” of his wishes.
SCHOOLS, NORTH AND SOUTH

Desegregation of the ~ 'publia^ 
school, is -termed by Mr. Wilkins 
“the big fight in the South today.” 
The struggle for southern school 
desegregation will go on. he affirms 
“because the southern Negro wants 
to get rid of the shame and humili
ation of Jim Crow."

Of school segregatiori. northern 
and southern varieties, the author 
says:

"There is, as almost, any south
erner will gleefully tell you. a -cop- 
siderable measure of de facto racial 
segregatiop ip the North- . How
ever, ... it is a masic fallacy to 
try to equate Jim Crow iri the Nbrth 
with the southern pattern. There

$500 FOR COLLEGE FUND - NEW YORK - Sen. 
John F. Kennedy presents his Pulitzer Prize check 
of $500 to Mrs. Norris G. Davis, co-chairman 
of the Boston United Negro College Fund cam
paign. In making the presentation Senator Ken
nedy said,'"This is one of the most important 
causes I know and I feel it a privilege to contri
bute Io it." Witnessing the presentation at the

Senator's Beacon Hill apartment are Father Na
than Wright (left), rector of St. Cyprians Episco
pal Church, Roxbury; Winthrop H. Churchill (sec
ond from right), Boston investment counselor and 
chairman of the Boston campaign, and the Rev. 
Walter C. Davis, pastor of Charles Street A. M. E. 
Church and president of the Boston Ministers In
terdenominational Alliance.

, NEW YORK — Sen. John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts pre
sented his $500 Pulitzer Prize check to the United Negro College 
Fund in Boston, May 11.

The Democratic Senator won the' Pulitzer biography award 
for his volume, "Profiles in Courage."

The check was accepted by Win
throp H. Churchill, chairman, and

Singer Billy Daniels Loses 
Attempt To Escape Trial

James (Chink) Jackson in January 
1956. The state supreme court had 
earlier dismissed an indictment

Sherman Greene, Jr.
Jackson College Speaker

JACKSON. Miss — Sherman L. 
Greene, Jr.. Secretary - Treasurer. 
Division of Educational Institut
ions of the AME Church with head
quarters in Nashville. Tennesssee. 
will be the Commencement Vespers 
speaker at Jackson State College 
Sunday. May 26, at 4:00 p.m.

Dr. H. Counclll Trenholm, Presi
dent of Alabama State College, 
Montgomery. Alabama, will be the 
Commencement speaker Monday, 
Mav 27. at 7:00 pm. Both programs 
will -be held at hè College Park 
Auditorium.

NEW. YORK — (ANP) — “That' 
Old Black Magic” that riightclub 
singer Billy Daniels croons about 
all the time doesn’t seem to be do
ing him any good at’all. That much 
as manifested last week here when 
the Court of Appeals declared he 
must stand trial in the shooting 
.last year of a fight trainer in a 
night club brawl.

The appellate court reinstated . __ „_  ___ ____r__ ...
last week an indictment against place. He denied to the grand jury 
Daniels for the alleged shooting of 1 that Daniels had shot him.

against’ the crooner, but it-was 
held by the Appellate division 
fall.

left

is a vast difference between the two 
qualitatively and quantitatively.

“For example,, the de. facto segre
gation schools in New York and 
other non-southern cities are not 
the result of .> legislation. Rather, 
they are the . result of the extra- 
legal discrimination which restricts 
the great bulk of the Negro popu
lation to limited living areas. Es
sentially, the problem in the North 
is. the problem of housing discrimi
nation. Housing is the one basic 
commodity which the Negro can
not as a rule, purchase in the open 
market either “North Or South.” . .

trate the more readily because the 
need is greater," the Senator told 
600 at a Fund meeting in the Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology- 

Discussing "Current Challenges to 
'American Colleges,” Kennedy stated 
that although the recent Supreme 
Court decision would gradually open 
more integrated colleges for Neg
roes. the immediate need for bet
ter college training tn America 
means “the Negro institutions need 
to be expanded to handle the flow 
of students knocking at their doors.” 

A highlight of the Boston meet
ing, was a performance by Roland 
Hayes, internationally known tenor. 
Edward A. Weeks, editor of the 

■Atlantic Monthly, served as chair
man.

The United Negro College Fund is 
now conducting its 14th annual

Mrs. Norris G. Davis, co-chairman 
of Boston’s UNCF appeal. "This is 
one of. the most important causes 
I know and I feel it a privilege to 
■contribute to it,” Senator Kennedy 
said in making the presentation,

“America’s- failure to exploit its 
Nfegro brain potential may spell the 
difference between keeping pace or 
falling behind Soviet education 
and technology.” Senator Kennedy 
said in a public address earlier that 
week. ■ •_
NOTE POTENTIAL

“The potential of the Negro in _ _ __
the scientific and technical figl£ national campaign to aid 31 private
today is particularly marked. And -------- •
this is an area, where he can pene-

ly supported, fully accredited mem
ber colleges.

f

Jackson was wounded in the 
shoulder on January 31, 1956 in the 
Seventy-One-Ten club here dur
ing, a fight that erupted in the

Economic Leveling, Fall Of
Color Prejudice, Proctor View

Salk Vaccine To 
Aid British Guiana.

GEORGETOWN, British Guiana 
—. (ANP) — A record outbreak of 
polio here has necessitated the ex
tensive use of emergency supplies 
of the Salk Polio vaccine sent from 
the United States .and Great

Texas Solons Send Opera
OustedCoed Their Apology

Bli-

Librarian^ Wife 
Tells of Life In 
African Republic 

. WASHINGTON—(ANP)— Ameri
can citizeris serving their govern
ment in Liberia have adopted a i 
much friendlier attitude towajd1 i 
Liberians within the past year, re- • 
ported Mrs. Georgia A. Padmore.! 
wife of the Liberian Ambassador I 
to the .United States, upon her re- : 
turn to this country from a recent 
visit to Liberia.

She acclaimed this imorovement 
:n relations as one of the most 
heartening developments noted dur 
>ng her near three month stay in 
Monrovia, the Capitol of the Inde-. 
eendent Republican-in West Africa.

She noted also the vast progress 
n the building of roads, schools 
. private homes. A distance of 
'.75 miles that used to require eight 
hours drive can now be covered in 
•ess than three hours, Mrs. Padmore 
tated, and the building of .private 
homes and schools with all modern 
c.onvenijsnces is on the upsurge. *

Highlighting her .trip were the 
ecent visits to Liberia of two dis- 

'Inguished Americans and their 
vivos, Vice President and Mrs

SATCHMO .WARMS UP FOR CARIBBEAN - Those calypso cats, in 
Jamaica will neyer .be the same again — OJ' Satchmo himself and 
his ;bl^rtelhpu^AjbaQ^ atf pp the way to a week's performances 
in KingsIdi^'Hiltln''a tew hot licks at the air terminal in Miami 
wljlia .waiting .for his Clipper, to leave is the Old Master, Louie 
Armstrong, while his wife, Lucille, lends an attentive ear.

AUSTIN. Tex. — (ANP) — A 
letter of apology, bearing the signa
tures of 12 members of the Texas 
House of Representatives, was writ
ten last week to Miss Barbara 
Smith, 19-year-old University of 
Texas Negro coed who was ousted 
from participating in a student 
opera at the school because of her 
race. ■ ■'

Miss Smith's renewal from' the 
lead role in the student opera “Dido 
■and Aeneas” was caused by the 
pressure of ~ 
tative, who 
cut funds. 
Smith., was 
opera. The 
the school also criticized the* Negro 
soprano playing the lead role.

- In a 'letter to Miss Smith, Rep. 
Pipkin of Brownsville, Tex., stated : 
“We want her to know that the 
person who caused her difficulties 
did not- speak for the entire Legis
lature ..... that he represented
only his own peculiar thinking."

Reference was made to Rep. Chap 
man of Sulphur Springs, who de
manded that the talented Negro 
singer be removed from the play.

The letter offered the wholeheart-

ed apology of the legislators, con
gratulated Miss Smith on her per
sonal conduct during the nation
wide publicity and cited her for 
keeping her head “while- others are 
losing theirs."

Said Miss Smith: “The ultimate 
success of Integration at the uni
versity was much more important 
than my appearance In the opera. 
I just want' to go back- to being a 
student.”

Next, he said, “Thé diminishing 
of color as-a factor in human rela
tions means* greater opportunities 
for minorities throughout the world 
— in the Far East, and Africa, as 
well as here in our own United 
States.”

In the third place, he said ‘'de
mocracy is the only logical necessity 
left among men in human rela
tions.’?

DURHAM, N. C. — ‘It’s A Great 
Time to be Awake,” Dr. Samuel D. 

i Proctor, president of Virginia Union 
University,. Richmond, Va., told an 
Awards Day celebration at North 
Carolina College.

“Young men ana women of brains, 
character, intelligence and 
ity may flex their muscles 
to work to make a better 
the educator said.

Dr: Proctor listed three_____
tions that. the present is a “great 
time to be awake.” In the first place 

i he said, “There are forces at work 
! throughout the world that • promise 
i a greater economic levelling to alle- 
iviate the disproportionate amount (. .... __ _____________
j of want and hunger that exists in • ways of isolating people because of

creatlv- 
and go 
world,"

indlca-
He decried the notion that color 

prejudice is an exclusive character
istic of the southern part of the 
United States. “In the North and 
the South and in various other 
parts of the world, there are subtle

ui w aiiv aiiu uuiigci tuat caioio iji , ayo ui peupie L. .
parts of the Far Eastern countries, color,” Dr. Proctor stated. 
GREATER OPPORTUNITIES 1 In every instance-where color pre-

_£Uchard_M__Nixon.. _ánd__Goyemor_.
’nd Mrs. Theodore R. McKeldin 
of Maryland.
• The Nixons spent a few days in 
Liberia following the new nation
hood celebration of Ghana. The 

•McKeldins were there to partici
pate in the- Maryland County Cen
tennial celebration.”

Maryland County in Liberia was 
sponsored by the Colonization So
ciety of America.

• Mrs. Padmore spoke enthusias
tically of the “whole-hearted, warm 
reception“ accorded both the Nix
ons and McKeldins,

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (ANP) — 
The trial of a 45-year-o!d Negro 
man charged with first degree mur
der in the death of a 66-year-old 
white, grocer has been set for July 
22 by Pulaski Circuit Judge Williani 
J. Kirby. '■‘rts»--.. ■

The defendant, Esau .Mitchell Is 
accused of fatally beating George 
Beyerloin on March 9 in a brawl 
that ensued an argument over Mit
chell's grocery bill of. $11.35.
-Bering the fray, a fire broke out 

in the store killing Beyerlein’s wife 
and destroying the business estab
lishment.

Mitchell recently was given a 
mental examination and found men
tally stable.

a Texas state represen- 
allegedly threatened to 
to the school if Miss 
allowed to sing in the 
student newspaper at

Fewer Persons Died 
Among Policyholders

NEW YORK — A new low death 
rate was recorded last year among 
the owners of America's 85.000 000 
ordinary life insurance policies, the 
Institute of Life Insurance reported 
Monday.

■ - The. 1956 death rate was 5817 
per 100.000, compared with 598.A 
the year before and 6.68.8 ten years 
earlier.

Tlie improvement reflects some 
9.000 fewer policyholder deaths in 
1956 than would have occurred had 
the previous year’s rate still ap
plied and 45,000 fewer when com
pared with the 1946 rate.

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20i, 35f, 7Sf. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

Got Relief from Burning,

Elizabeth Gardner

Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

*‘I was miserable with itching
burning of bumps and black- 
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
Wonderful/’

Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands
"'My handa used to 
sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Over
51 

-Million 
Packages

BLACKED WHITE OINTMENT

judice is involved, he indicated, 
“color is equated with everything 
that is socially delinquent.” This 
condition should cause such per
sons involved to avoid ."stereotype 
behavior established for the general 
masses of people."

Hew "4" Capsule Treatment Colon Halt 

JET BLACK(0" t0'''LY »KB 0B<n%B%BROWN SHADES)
Prof»tiiona!-liis...ai Horn« 
Araaiing new hair 
coloring treatment 
works wonders bn 
“old-looking” hair. 
It’s almost a miracle 
the way it brings 
youthful-like natural . 
looking jet blackness 
to dull, streaked, gray----- ;
and lifeless h^ir. 

Tonight, watch 
streaked, gray.dull. faded, 

burnt and lifeless hair respond to BLACK 
STRAND Hair Coloring. See how 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new, shiny, • 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair 
...easily, evenly. Only occasional touch- 
ups are needed as new hair- grows out.'— 
Easy, simple directions with each package. 
GUARANTEED i— to bring the joy of 
youthful-looking-JET BLACK hair to-' 
night—in minutes. Breathtaking results 
—or your money back. Only 75^ plus 
—at druggists everywhere.

BLACK STRAND
CSHADES.JETBLACK>BLACKDARKBROWN 

MEDIUM BROWN -LICHT BROWN 
STRAND PRODUCTS CO.

Ill 9. GU nton -- Chicano 8, llllnplt



Solon Wants To
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For Race Movies

terepored fo/SSt. a^Kana’noXm XoTfn N’ a-6 “ PYTamids 'md

Ghana. Nigeria is headed far irdpnpn^ n 'n Ntgcna. Lko its West African neighbor. 
(NewsprWPhoto). «dependence.. and exports a record amount of native produce.

Virginia Features
sin Campus Magazine

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.—(ANP).—A , five-article-series g,, / 
integration issue in America was published here last .week by 
University of Virginia student magazine called the "Spectator?
.The series includes one story by 

staunch recist. John Kasper and 
four others by Floyd Fleming, vice 
president of the Seaboard White 
Citizens Council: Sarah Patton, 
’wife of a University of Virginia. | 

, drama professor: Edwin B. Hender
son, president of the Virginia State I 
NAACP conference and novelist 
William Faulkner, who gave per
mission for a re-print of his life

magazine feature entitled ’‘Letter 
to the North.” . .

The. article by Kasper, the 28- 
year-old partaker ‘of the Clinton. 
Tenn,, flareups last, year, was writ
ten as he wait in Jail in Tennessee. 
The story is called “Segregation or 
Death.”
STRUGGLE VOWED

Kasper condemned the U. S, Su
preme court in his yarn, and advo-

on the cated that it be tried !fof treason.
(J he called, his, opponents “Marxist, 

usurer, race mixer, degefterate poli
ticians’’ r and vowed a .struggle to 
the death with them.

In another article, Henderson 
states that if given the equal op
portunity, Negroes will achieve as 
much as whites.

Successful Insurance Man
Steadily Climbed Upward

BY EDDIE WILLIAMS ‘

A story about "The Local Boy Who Made Good" will forever 
be of interest to Americans who believe that intelligence, initiative 
and hard WQrk are the keys Io success.

In the wake of National Negro Insurance Week, May 13-18, 
it is vpry fitting to re-create the drama involving an 1.8-year-old 
Richmond, Va., youngster who made good.

He, is H. H. Southall, now assist
ant secretary-manager and agency 
officer of Southern Aid Life Insur
ance Company, Inc., of Richmond. 
Va. ’ •

.The Southall Story began in 1925, 
when, as a teen-ager. Herbert How- 
ardton.Southall was hired by South
ern Aid as a clerk-stenographer. 
Legendary intelligence, initiative 
and hard wôrk resulted in a pro
motion for the young man a year 
later when lie was named assistant 
to the secretary of the company.

Southall served successfully under 
•two secretaries until 1942. The war 
was swinging full then, and he was 
"loaned” (company terminology) to 
the Office of Price Administration. 
For .four years he worked as, execu
tive secretary and chief clerk of a 
War Price and Rationing Board.

Returning to his old insurance 
post, Mr. Southall had little more 
than a year to get bacifin the 
swing of things for he was promoted 
to district manager of the com^ 
pany’s largest district, Richmond, 
on May 3t 1948.

In 1952, he was elected to the 
Board of Directors of Southern 
Aid. filling a vacancy created by the 
death of A. C. Ellis. The next four 
years saw our “hero” earn two more 
promotions. He was appointed to 
the office of the Administrative As
sistant, and. in 1956. the stockhold
ers chose him as the company’s as
sistant secretary-manager and 
agency officer?

These were his major accomplish
ments. While honoring him last 
April, the company’s monthly pub
lication said "Mr.. Southall lias 
worked in all departments of the 
Home Office, a nd from time, to time 
was loaned ' to Richmond . District 
in order to became thoroughly ac
quainted with the field work. He

A third article, by Mrs. Boyle de
clares that race mixing is a step up 
from man’s captivity within him
self.

Fleming states in his bit that Ne
groes are criminal arid , offers the 
House subcommittee. investigations 
of Washington, D. C.. public schools 
last year, as proof of Negro Inferi
ority to whites.

Faulkner gaps the bridge by tak
ing a middle-of-the-road attitude 
on the controversy.

An. investigation into the issue of 
the magazine articles has been 
promised by the University Student 
council.

grams.” • . -
Mr. Southall a product of 

Richmond’s Armstrong high school 
and Van De Vyver* College.. In 1950’ 
he studied in the Extension Division

New Church Code
H. H. SOUTHALL

of .Virginia State College and com
pleted the first phase in an insur
ance course which netted* him the 
C-LU designation. During the sum
mer of 1955, he attended the first 
National Insurance Association’s In-r 
stitute at Tennessee A&I University.

He is a member of various relig
ious. social and civic groups in 
Richmond". He and his wife. ■ Mrs. j 
Louise Pauline Southall, reside at i 
2723 Fendall Ave. Thc-ir daughter,J 
Mrs. Lawrence Forrest,;-a, grattu'-, 
'8te;"bT' Virginia . State dbii'ege arid 
is now residing i.n Syracuse, N. Y.. 
with her husband. Herhert Jr./their 
son, is now on active duty, at Scott

!

Against Weakening 
Power Of Courts

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) —Iho American Civil Liberties 
Jnion Tuesday declared its opposition to any amendment to 
civil rights legislation which would require a jury trial for persons 
charged with contempt of court for violating injunctions restrain- 
ng interference with the right to vote.

The ACLU position, adopted 
unanimously by its Board of Direc
tors, was made public by Patrick 
Murphy Malin. Its executive direc
tor.

The key provision in pending civil 
rights legislation would authorize 
the Attorney General to.bring civil 
suits in the name of the United 
States to enjoin threatened viola
tions of t.he right to vote and other 
civil rights.
CITE EXISTING LAW

• Under existing law. a person 
charged with criminal contempt in 
cases where the United States seeks 
air injunction is not entitled ,to_a 
Jury trial.

“While there is always need to 
guard vigilantly against, the riiisuse 
of government power, including in-* 
junctions which are too broad,” Mr. 
Malin said, “there is also need to 
prevent weakening the power of our 
courts to uphold the law of the 
land.,

“The right of equal treatment 
under law is fatally undermined 
when community sentiment blocks 
the enforcement of law.” •

The Injunction I..’ an effective 
legal technique, the ACLU said, 
to protect constitutional rights by 
seeking to prevent state officials 
from, committing acts violative of a 
criminal'law.

“It is far better for all concerned'
— including those officials — to 
enjoin those, acts before they are 
committed than to prosecute after 
the harm, has been done,” Mi\ Malin 
said, adding: .
EFFECTIVE ENFORCEMENT

“The main point to be kept in 
mind is that the proposed legisla-: 
tion aims simply at providing effec
tive enforcement of voting and oth
er constitutional rights for all citi
zens.”

Persons charged with contempt 
have adequate due process, despite 
the argument of Jury trial advocates 
that giving power to federal courts 
to restrain criminal conduct would 
circumvent due process, the ACLU 
stated. - , .

^BALTIMORE, Md.;— Fifty-nine 
teachers of secondary science from 
thirteen states and the District of 
Columbia have been awarded sti
pends to attend a summer Institute 
at Morgan State College, Dr. Thom
as P, Fraser, director, has announc-

The institute is being sponsored 
on a $66.000 grant, from the National 
Science Foundation and is one of a 
series of 95 being held as part of 
the Foundation’s program to stimu
late interest in science and to im
prove the effectiveness of science 
teaching. ,

Participants in the Morgan Insti
tute, which will run from June 24- 
August 16, have beep, selected from 
a total of 288 applicants.

Their stipends range from $630.64 
to $1.190, depending upon the dis
tance traveled and dependency al
lowances.
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Youth Rally To
Honor Fighters

It said that “before a person is 
enjoined he Is entitled to all. the 
guarantees of a fair hearing, with 
every opportunity to prove the in
validity of the application for the 
order. . .

“He also-has a full right to appeal 
to higher courts, a check on arbi
trary. decisions.”

Paralyzed Youth 
Accuses Knifer, 16

BROOKLYN. N. Y. — (ANP) — 
A paralyzed teen-ager pointed out 
16-year-old Otis Morrison of 1970 
Fulton Street. Brooklyn from his 
hospital bed. He said that Morrison 
ran away with a knife in his hand 
after he had beaten another assail
ant in a fight. The hospitalized vic- 
tim,, Edward Hazel, 17, of Corona, 
was knifed in the spine. Morrison 
was held without bail.

Bars Youngslers
PEORIA.’Ill., — (INS) A new 

cede adopted.- Thursday by church 
pastors ip the Peoria area bars 6,000 
Catholic grade school youngsters 
from dating and attending dances

The new code takes effect this 
i fall and according to the official 
I diocesan newspaper was designed 
i .to “retain for the grade school boy 
and girl their proper treasure of 

"'childhood and to retard premature 
acceleration into social ventures ”

The code spells out these limi
tation for students up to the 8th 
grade in 15 Parochial schools: Nc 

' dating, no dancing, no mixing par
ties other than school sponsored 
functions, no social activity un
less chaperoned by parents no for- 
mals, corsages or makeup.

Additional suggestions for parents 
in the code include supervision of 
television, radio, inotion pictures 
phonograph records, reading ma
terial and an evening curfew.

The preamble to the code assert,*; 
that the basic places of training 
the adolescents, a’e the home and 
school.’

WASHINGTON — (AND — Rep 
Albprt P. Morn no (R. Corin J has 
bpgnn a nation-wide, search for a 
missing boyhood .chum whose where 
about* have been unknown since he 
was discharged from the U. S. Air 
Force last August.

Morano said his efforts tn locate 
Rpfry Hampton Sherman of Green
wich. Conn., have been in vain. He 
described Sherman as a Negro about 
5 feet. 11 Inches tall. He Is a former 
boxer and served as Tech/Sgt. In 
the Air Force. He is a man who 
looks much younger than his 53 
years.

’rhe Connecticut congressman has 
requested anyone knowing (he 
whereabouts of Sherman to notify 
him al Room. 133 Old House Post 
Office Building. Washington 23. D C

Morano said the FBI had Joined 
Sherman’s sister. Mrs. Elsie Sher
man Wong. 2 View Street. Green
wich. and three brothers in the 

l-searrb. but no trace has been un- 
icovered.
I The Air Force reported that Sher
man was discharged from Manhat
tan Beach, New. York, on Aug. 3; 
1956, after 14 years of. honorable 
service.. Authorities said Sherman 
resigned, but. was in good health at 
the: time of discharge.; - .

Richardson, Trent 
At So. Carolina State

ORANGEBURG. S. C. — The 1957 
calendar at South Carolina State 
College will be highlighted- by the 
addresses of two nationally known 
leaders in education at baccalau
reate services on Sunday. May 26. 
and commencement exercises May 
27. Both exercises are scheduled to 
be held on the front lawn of the 
campus.

Dr. Harry V. Richardson, Presi
dent of Gaipmon Theological Semi
nary. Atlanta, Georgia will preach 
the baccalaureate sermon on Sun
day, May 26 at p:00 P. M.

Dr. William J. Trent, Ji*.. Execu
tive Director, United Negro College 
Fund, Inc., will deliver the com
mencement address on- May 27 
11:00 A. M. *

NEW YORK — A youth rally to 
be held here under NAACP auspic
es on May 26 will salute "Young 
Freedom Fighters” on the civil 
rights front and is expected to at
tract- some 2.009 young people of 
high school and college age from 
New York. New England, Pennsyl
vania. New Jersey. Maryland. Vir
ginia and Washington. D. C.

In making this announcement. 
Herbert L. Wright. NAACP Yduth 
Secretary, explained: "The idea is 
to salute young leaders who have 
made an outstanding contribution 
to I he fight for freedom in the 
South.” —- " ,

Among celebrities who will parti
cipate in honoring Hie youthful 
“Freedom Fighters” is fiammy Da
vis. Jr., Broadway entertainer. 
Jackie Robinson, retired baseball 
star An dnationai chairman of the 
NAACP’s 1957 fund raising cam
paign. also is.expected to be pre-

at

Bishop Grad Gels 
Science Fellowship

MARPIHAU, .Texas - (ANP> - 
An honor student at Bishop college 
who comes from Jamaica, British 
West Indies, has been accepted by 
Loyola university, Chicago, for a. 
$1,350 nlne-months fellowship.. Rob
ert E. Masingale, chairman, division 
of science. 
Larkiand A. 
who will be 
this month.

says the recipient is 
Allen, a. science major 
graduated from Bishop

Educator Challenges U. S.
Churches On

The ,baok J;'AMERICAN CHUR
CHES AND THE NEGRO” is a most 
revealing story of the attitudes of 
eight of the leading denominations 
toward the Negro as revealed in 

„the official action of their several 
legislative bodies.

In a scholarly fashion, Dr. Wea
therford has shown the changes 
of the American Church, both north 
and south, from slavery Io the 

.present time. Dr. Weatherford, a 
former Student Secretary of the 
YMCA former President of the 
YMCA Graduate School in Nash
ville Tenn., served for teri years 
asw head of the Department of Re- 
’Igion and Humanities at Fisk Uni
versity. He is at present 
Chairman of the Trustees 
College..

Dr. Weatherford . has
hese various policies and in con
tusion challenges the church to 
■atcb up with the constitution as

Christianity
the

TENSION EAS25 — Dag Hammarskjöld (left). socrctaTy gen
eral of the UN. and undersecretary Dr. Ralph Bunch© are tdiown 
on arrival in New York, following their lalla; with Israeli prime 
minister David Bnn Gurion on the touchy Middle East situation. 
Both diplomata wore optimistic, and told newsmen that the 
mooting was "satwfying." (Newnpress Photo).

Belafonte Top Recording
Personality Among Jockeys

By BAKER E. MORTON
CHICAGO — / ANP) — Heading 

the list for top recording person
ality of the last year according to 
the 1957 Disc Jockey poll publish
ed, in Down Beat, magazine is the 
inimitable calypso disciple and folk 
song vocalist, Harry Belafonte.

The poll, conducted -by more than 
3.000 disc Jockeys throughout the 
country Catapulted Belafonte- into 
the top spot« ahead of Frank 
Sinatra and Elvis Presley, who cap
tured second and third ranking po-r 
sitions respectively in the survey.,

Sinatra was voted ■ top recording 
personality of 1955.

ELLINGTON SCORES
. In the same poll Duke Ellington’s 
“Newport” LP cut by Columbia rcc-

of the year, followed by Iiouis Arm
strong’s “Ambassador Satch” arid 
Efrol Garner’s “Concert By Tlie 
Sea” respectively. An LP featuring 
Ella Fitzgerald and Armstrong to
gether called “Ella and Louis” re
ceived fourth place plaudits.

Top .honors for the best Instru
mental of the year went to Morris 
Stoloff’s recording of "Moonglow” 
and “Picnic.” followed by Eddie 
Heywood and Hugo Winterhalter’s 
"Canadian Sunset.” Bill Doggett’s^ 
“Honkv Tonk” ranked third in the 
DJ survey for instrumentals.

The Cadets version of “Stranded 
In the Jungle,” placed in the top. 
ten best novelty numbers of last 
year, along • with Stan Frebcrg’s 
"Rock Island Line,” “Heartbreak

MEXICO CITY — (ANP) — Fol
lowing reports he saw from Char
lotte, N. C.. indicating that theatres 
in that state and in South Carolina 
would face penalties for showing 
the film “Island In The Sun”, movie 
maker Darryl F. Zanuck said.be 
would pay any fines levied on thea
tres for presenting the film.

. ”y -t

The offer^came after, a legislative 
committee had warned movie opera
tors in the two Carolinas not to 
show the movie, which deals with 
interracial romance in the West In
dies and features Harry Belafonte, 
Joan, Fontaine and. Dorothy Dan
dridge.

As a result of a bill introduced 
in South. Carolina, any movie house 
showing the film would be hit with 
a $5,000 fine. The film is to be re
leased next, month;

Said Zanuck, “to penalize a film 
before It is seen is the worst i kind . 
of censorship. This reminds me of 
the burning of books In Germany . 
by Hitler.”

ords was named the top jazz album' Motel,” and “Day-O.

Teacher Should Have Basic
Knowledge of Menial Health
By THE NNFA NEWS SERVICE
It wpuld be desirable if a teacher 

could have a basic and fundamental 
understanding of the principles of 
mental health.

Such understanding would enable 
the teacher to. recognize problems 

-for which psychological or psychi
atric assistance is needed.

it would-enable him to recognize 
■ and. at least to some extent/ neu
tralize certain factors operating in 
the lives of children which are

interpreted by the decisions of 
Supreme Court.

He has placed at the front doot 
of the Church the definite re
sponsibility to see to it that «every 
man as a human being made in the 
image of God, has a chance to grow 
in riqhness of character.

“The future- of chrtstanlty in 
America depends on what Chris
tianity can do to make real Chris
tian people. Wr Christians cannot, 
tolerate any evil which stands ip 
the way of the development of 
Christian character. The hour lias 
struck. The crisis is at. hand. The 
Church must do more than talk; 
it must pray; it must consider; it 
must act.”

Every American should read 
American Churches and the Ne
gro” by W. D. Weatherford, Ph. D 
published by 4the Christopher ■ Pub
lishing 1101156 , in Boston .Mass.. 
Price $350.

Bishop Alamus 
Ta Federal Pesi

rnlcal to sound mental health;
This would also help teachers in 

handling their own inter-personal 
problems Intelligently.

Undoubtedly much more funda- 
| mental knowledge of social end psy
chological behavior is required. Ex- 
I perta assert that enough’scientific 
I knowledge about human develop- 
¡men!., behavior, and emotion exists

ini-

I

to permit significant improvement 
in the way schools operate.
TO CURB DELINQUENCY

'Fills potential improvement in 
education practice could-, prevent or 
haltrthe development;of.’delinquent 
prnneness in large ..numbers., of chll- 
rh cn who otherwise* might become 
delinquent. •/' . .

i Al the present time, however, the

made by our educational system.
Our school system is, in the main, 

still, oriented toward the traditional 
in both curriculum and methods. A 
great reservoir of unused knowledge 
remains which, if properly used, 
could vastly Improve the schools 
handling of deliquent children.
AVAILABLE BOOKS

The experts say this scientific 
knowledge is not readily available 
to school people. It is usually pub
lished in some 200 different journ
als and monograph series, and is 
couched in its publication In the 
technical language of each science 
specialty^

Thus, this information becomes 1 
available to school personnel in ' 
small bits. Even If this material 
were readily accessible to them, 
much of it would be unintelligible 
to-. teachers or. .parents . because ot 
the specialized language used.

Nor would they have the time to 
keep up with this vast literature if 
it were available.

MARSHAL. Texas — (ANP) —
A Bishop college alumnus, who experts believe that school teachers, 
wap once a California welfare su-J supervisors, and administrators do 
pcrvlsor, ‘ ' .. ’ ’ * ' *’........ 1’__ ’
IJ. S. Probation and Parole officer ( 
on the West Coast. He. Is Roosevelt) 
J. Paley of Los Angeles, who is the! 
first Negro appointed to that posi
tion .on - the West Coast, and only 
the third in the nation.

As probation and parole officer, 
Paley docs investigative work and 
supervises both probationers and 
parolees. Hn earned his BA. from 
Bishop college in 1933 and • later, 
his M. A. from 'the University of 
Southern California. He also receiv
ed speciaj training In parole and 
.probation work at the IJ S. Proba
tion Otficers Training School, Chi-

bar, been appointed as a ’ not have ready access to this knowl
edge.-

As a. coir^qucnce. only partial 
use of this, hn'.-wledge has been

Hrips Heal M Blear 
hchy Skin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves 
itching, stops scratching and so 
helps heal and, clear surface skin • 
rashes, Buy F-xtr'a
Strength Zcms* for |T| aB 
stubborn Cases !

weighed

B.v Staff Write)

First Aid jelly For

the Vice 
of Berea

Onsh receipts from marketing of 
all crops, livestock and livestock 
products by Tar Heel farmers dur
ing . 12-55 totaled $935,465,009. Tills

w.ivu wiv m . ........ ... , — ----- ...  ---------- ------- — —-
has also visited other districts and . Air Force Base. III . studying elec
taking part tn community pro-1 ironies and radio transmitting.

care

!■

FAMOUS
AT RESEARCH CENTER - South Carolina's 41 
colored home demonstration agents are shown 
in front of one of the Institute of Home Econot 
mics buildings at the U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture Research Center, Beltsville, Md, The

MATOU'« Ut,

Quick, apply Moro line! It sdothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 

. keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
. the kitchen and bathroom. •

Regular jar 15«

LARGE
JAR25t -

agents came to the center to get more first
hand information on home economics research 
for use in their work with rural families.

' (USDA Photo) . •

Pluko brings new sparkle and 

sheen, makes your hair look longer, 

softer, inviting to touch. Pluko does won-

ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 

your hair easier to arrange. Gel Pluko to

day. Sold on a moucy-back guarantee. 
Amber 25^, White 50j$. Be sure to try it!

FLU KO?““

said.be
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Miss Strozier To
Mrs. McLendon Teils fttat Memphis

RACHEL LEWIS ParentsManassas- High

MRS. F. EARL McI.ENDON

Jones

Excellent Facilities For Colored Patrons

Wade, Prominent ttempbis Fwhtic Relations

THAT LAVISH LOOK

ADMISSION

SHEIKS TO TAKE OVER 
HAPPENINGS ON SUNDAY 
NIGHT JUNE 9, SWEETHEARTS

9. Minnie Dailey (Hamilton)
10. Dorothy Lynch <B. T. W.)

FAREWELL ADDRESS

“The fewest And The Nation’s Finest”

' DOUBLE ACTION 

¡/COLORS GMYHAB RM 
2 WESSES WUÍHHJO

Saturday, May 25, 1957

fr~hy wfrrd i■ * ! am» onte myiwt.AllKbt nolo my path.'

member of 
"Next month

Andrew and Helen Hester of 1574 1
Miller,- a boy, Larry Udell. J

James and Virginia Morganfield * 
of 1360 Texas, a .girl, Carol Lynn.’-*.

James and Dorothy Gray of 1638 I 
Sidney, a boy, James III. I

Izeari and Bertha Ward of 360 
.Allen, a boy, Clifford., ■

Charlie and Pearline Winfrey of' j. 
667 Hastings, a girl, Debra Ann.

' Willie and Dorothy Parker of 199 
Fairview Dr.; a girl, Terry Lynn.
; Eddie and Annie Morman of 2252 
Eldridge, twins, Diane and Deborah.

Leroy and Eva Robinson of' 2518 
Hanwood, a boy, Danny.

Lula plans to attend the University 
of Chicago, where she will major in. 
music. ~;/ L.
’"■When asked for her opinion on 
going steady, Lula was quoted as 
saying; “It’s alright^-if ...the two. 
people involved are ready for it." 
Her steady is LeRoy Foster oi 
Tennessee. State University.

Bleaches, beautifies, “Makes Skin 
Like Velvet” Excellent for skin 
blemishes from extemal causea. 
Try it. One far will convince you. 
Clean«« Skin With Presto Skin Soap

• advises grating the rind of a large 
! orange and adding to two cans of 
'whole cranberry sauce, to allow for 
| "seconds.” If you want to “pretty 
.up” your table, serve this in the
■ scooped out halves of small oranges. 
¡The fleshy pulp can be used in a 
fruit salad or gelatine dessert the 
next day so that there’s no waste.

The cver-popular Waldorf Salad 
i is suggested but GAMA says a toss- 

’ about. cd green salad is equally acceptable

. The -Sheiks annual “Sweethearts 
Bail” will definitely be .what’s “hap
pening on the nite of June 9th. 
Miss Juawice Tucker will be the 
center of all attraction. Ben Branch 
and his fabulous “Veltones” will 
blow the roof off the placé; I mean 
kat the happenings will be there,, 
so meet me there -on Sunday nite. 
•Admission $110.

ROBERT "RUDY" ALLEN

Miso Patton 
hours Lula engages in ¡swimming 
and plays tennis In' Religious life 
Miss Patton is an active member 
of the Vollentino M. B Church.

Upon graduation from high school

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) — 
. In. her 'speech at the Frontiers 
jClub this-week, Mrs. F. Earl Mc
Lendon, fulfilling a request to 
elaborate on: the origin, national

NEW YORK, — <INSt — “There
-iio-Iyjown-ilefenj^i-against-radlQ^ 

active fallout,” in . tfi e opinion of Dr. 
S. S. Nehru, one of India’s leading 
scientists and’a cousin of Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.

Currently in the U. S. on a lecture 
tour Dr. Nehru told International 
News Service that he. regards “the 
danger from, nuclear.reactors as no 
iess than from nuclear bomb tests.’

“The widespread belief that led 
o.r feno-concrete insultation might 
afiori* protection against fallout,’’ 
he said, “is a dangerous fallacy. 
Lead, or indeed any heavy metal, is a 
powerful captor and breeder of 
radioactive, energy, and is likely to 
cause’more harm than good.
•“Exposing the w or’d • to an "ever 

increasing nuclear fallout is equi
valent to- a suicide of the human 
race.”

THAT LUXURY TASTE.,.,

»WEST 
MEMPHIS^

Gala Meal For 
Summer Guests

By Janet Gentry
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Strozler, Sr. 

of Rahcile St. have announced the. 
ajiproaching marriage of their 
daughter, Mary Ann. to William 
Roach, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Roach of Oklahoma City, 
Okla

The private ceremony is schedu
led for 4 p.m. Saturday. May 25, 
at St. Anthony Catholic church 
with Father Lohr officiating A 
reception will follow.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Manassas H^h School in 
Memphis. . . She attended Fisk 
University in Nashville and was 
graduated from Xavier Catholic Uni 
versify In-New Orleans with a major

JUNIOR-SENIOR FROM 1957
The-Junior Class of Manassns I'Lynn. 

High School invites you to spend 
■A Night ill China, Friday night. 
May’ 31. 1957, in he Manassas High 
School Gymnasium, Strictly invi
tational, 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President ........... John Bonds
Vice President......... Fred Greene'
Secretary .... Addie- Henderson 
Aset. Secretary . . Tclitha Caviness 
Treasurer .... Johnnie Baptist 
Parliamentarian . Charles Moore 
Chaplain .. ... . .. Ethel Sawyer
Reporter ..... Louis IVIiller

Tuesday’s Feature. . . Editor-in- 
chief of this column for 1957-58.

MAY 11
Willie and Delores Ingram of 2111 

Curry, a boy, Wilbert Earl.
’ Lucius and Doris Jones of 898 
Palmer, a girl,’ Sheryl Ann.

Harrison and Helen Wilburn of 
142 Angelus, a boy, Harrison, Jr.

Albert and Rut.hie Dickerson of 
2716 Carnes,- a girl, Channie Marie.

Willie and Emma Allen of 238T 
Shasta, a girl. Emma Pearl.

John T. and Roz.ena Matthews of 
571 Hampton, a boy. Nathaniel

Club News
HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY 
CLUB FETES ANNIVERSARY ERL

The Hollywood Community Club 
was slated to hold its anniversary 
observance Friday night In the 
Foote Homes auditorium. The club 
is also scheduled to meet Monday 
night- at the home of Mrs.. Viola 
■Houston, club secretary, - at -1C’J7 
Richert. A previous, meetin-g was 
held, at the heme of Mrs. Phyllis 
Giles, 1011 Harrison.

Mrs. Joann Handy is club presi
dent; Mrs. Mary’ Butler, reporter

RUST COLLEGE CHOIR
This week the. student body of 

Manassas had visitors . from Rust 
College. The Rust College Choir, 
under the direction of. Mrs. Natalie 
Doxy, accompanied by Dean W. W. 
Waters.
_ Cur own graduate Herbert Clark 
is a member of tilts organization. 
MISS PATTON TAKES
SPOTLIGHT

Miss Patton resides at 236 L Pau
line Cl. East wit!:
her siste:. Mrs. H ■
I.“’.a Mae Dr.vl |£ ]

She is a member ■ 
of the 10-3A class. '
the Library Club, MF ' 'wH« 
Personc tt. Chub. HH
the Manassa.* Oak' 
Treble Choir and
the Senior- Gir.
Scouts. S’

in art education and a minor in 
music. . . . Since graduation she has 
taught art in the High School De
partment at Hamilton Higj- • •

She is a member of -the Entre 
Nous Bridge Club, the Vo^uettes 
and is a Silhouette

The bride-groom elect is a native 
of Oklahoma City. He was gradu- 
¿ted ffbm Langston University at 
Langston; Okla. with a. major in 
health- education and coaching. He 
came to Memphis two years ago and 
is- now basketball coach at Manassas 
high school .He is a member of the 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.

Francis and Lizzie Moore of 1088 
S. Orleans, a boy, Jerry Thomas.

• Leroy and Aslean Bro.wn of 1638 
Kansas, a boy, Gary Lavan.

John and Lucille Jones of 640 
Suzettc,- a. girl, Patricia.

Josh and Olivia Gaither of 680 
Georgia, a girl, Barbara Ann.

Roger and Edna Sims of 698 
Marble, a girl, Janice.
MAY 12

Albert and Emma Baldwin of 704 
Hernando, a girl, Mary : Louise.

Leroy and Geraldine Walker of 
1427¿Michigan, a boy, Leroy, Jr.

Bobbie and Doretha Hopkins of 
373 S. Fourth, a girl, Debra Sue.

Henry and Leora Veaizey, 1330 
Michigan, a girl, Betty Jean.

John and Helen Hunter of 501, 
Tillman, a boy, Anthony Louis. 
. James and Ellen Stampley of 126 
E. Trigg, a girl; Grenell.

Charles and Dorothy Thomas , of 
792 N. Clay.brook, a girl, Marilyn.

William and Eunice Palmer of 
2200 Curry, a girl, Barbara Ann.

Deary and Lottie Shipp of 88 
Barton, a girl. Jo Ann.

Frank and Callie Dev‘~ of 5411 
Hudgens Road, a boy ’arr.

David and Emir/' Fr lr/' 782 
Kings Alley, a girl. Mr*ior Sv •.

Everett and Louise Yates of 582 
S. Lauderdale, a boy, Anthony. 
MAY, 13

Willie and Dorothy Perry of 1985 
Perry Road, a boy. Calvin.

Elmo and Dollie Johnson of 2830 
Summer, a girl, Debra Patricia.

Clay and Blanchie Person of 360 
E. Georgia, a boy. Clay, Jr.

Bishop and Katie Hill of 771 Tate, 
a girl, Vicki Joyce.

Robert end Vera Smith of 1379 
Kyle, a boy, Ronald Lester.

Herbert and Juanita Tate of 328 
W. Waldorf, a girl. Gerald Deletha.

Sevoy and Principle Jamerson of 
204 Marble, a boy> Sam.

Odell and Ruby Whitmore of 1001 
Randle, a boy.
MAY 14

B. B. and Dorothy Dotson of 1043 
Tupelo, a boy, Kenneth Ray.

Earl arid Barbara-Hampton of 335 
Laclede, a boy, Doyle.

Samuel and Hester Johnson of 
1369 Kennedy, a girl,. Patricia Ann.

Milton and Lois Henning of 3050 
Tillman Cove, a boy, Carl Victor,

Earl and Carrie Taylor of 935 
Mt. Pisgah Rd., a girl, Erma Jean.

Henry and Vernestine Love of 190 
W. Looney, a boy, Casell.

Lawrence and Helen Banks of 
910 Louisianna,- a boy, Jerry Frank.

Sandy and Rita Hayes of 1410 
Davis, a girl, Lillian Carolyn.

| Lenal and Vera Anderson of 1387 
, Breedlove, a boy, Gregory.

MAY 15 ••
George and Isabella. Harris of 

2079 Kansas, a girl. Marjorjp.Renita.
Speed and Thelma Mathews of 

3434 Felton Road, a boy.
Riley and Clarene Gaines of . 1339 

Celia, a girl;-Portia Mabie.
Genoa- and Joanna Britton of 637 

McKinley, a girl. Marian.
David and Gabella Addison of 25 

E. Colorado, a girl Cheryl Diane.
William C. and Lurline Alexander

• of 585 S.. Lauderdale, a boy, Wm..
Jr. ,

•• Sidney and Juanita Renfroe of 
| 1208 Merchant, a girl, Deborah De

nise.

The hotter it gets the less we 
like to fuss; but there are occasions 
that demand a-gala meal as.’ for ex-- 
ample/the visit of a favorite, rela
tive or friend from out of to<vn.

Here’s a showy ••.nd delicious din
ner suggested by the Gas. Appliance 
Manufacturers Association — one 
that includes a provocative “con
versation piece.”. Pie whole produc
tion takes-about Iha' same amount 
of time- and .effort you';ordinarily 
spend on a Sunday dinner for your 
own family, yet looks as if you had 
been slaving over, it for hours:

Vichyssoise
Creamed Chicken in Avocado 
Tossed ■ Salad
Cranberry - Orange Sauce 
Brown-’n-Serve Biscuits 
Ice Cream Cake
Viennese Coffee
To malce tfiè main dish, wash, cut 

in half- gnd remove stones from 
several‘largé^tbVoeàdos. allowing a 
half per portion and a few extras, 
just in ; cage ^Marinate with French 
dressing â half hour, then drain 
and filh.with ,the creamed chicken. 
Be sure ’this is well-seasoned. Cover 
tops with bread crumbs and arrange 
in greased shallow ' baking dish. — 
Place in, oven of your-gas range at 
375 degrees..and bake until avoca- 
does are thoroughly, heated— (' 
20-30 minutes, then run under broil- • with this meal, 
er flame Imt'ti tops are bràwfl: The ! The ice cream cake may be ob- 
pan of biscuits can go into the oven I tained in local confectionary stores 
the last ten minutes so that- they’re ¡.which are more apt to have the 
ready at the same time as the main kind made with thin layers of 
dish. p {sponge cake between the ribbons

For the cranberry, dish, GAMA^ of different flavored ice creani.

_ The popular Atlantan, wife of. 
Dr. F. .ifiirl Me.Lenxlon said the 
them of (he convention will be 
“Link Resphiisibility in Establishing 
Bi ltei Iuicrciiltural- Relations.’

According to the speaker. Links, 
grew—ont—of—a—tele

phone .conversation between two’ 
Philadelphia. Pa., v/omen in 1946. 
“to symbolize in our daily lives^ all 
the ideals, ’ purposes, and true 

•meaning, of the word friendship as 
.embodied in the,-name Links.”

'.The organization. spread rapid
ly. first along the East coast Area, 
mid Then into the North Central 
States. By- 19-19, there Were four
teen chapters. ... .

Climaxing her picturesque history 
of Links, Mrs. ’McLendon said “and 
sp the forward thrust of the spirit 
of the original nine members has 
resulted in a dynamite organiza
tion of more than T.OO’O members 
and 71 chapters located throughout 
the length and breadth of the land.

She explained that the Links, 
in fulfilling its civil responsibili
ties, has done much for humanity. 
The local chapter contributed a 
$400 audiometer to the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic which was held at 
Spelman College: The group per
formed philanthropic deed$ at the 
Happy, Haven Home for the Aged, 
an.d’ plans to’’work in a human re
lation's capacity with the Gate City 
Day Nursery. She went on to list 

.many other things that the Atlanta 
. Links have done.

John and Sallie Jackson of 2235 
Clarksdale, a girl, Myrna Lynn.

Willie and Gussie Blakely of 1578 
McMillan, a girl, Willie Marie.

Carson and Glennie Huntley of 
2390 Gentry, a boy, Wayne.:

Willie and Pattie Dorsey of 11?8 
Swan, a boy, James Albert.
MAX 16 ■ '

James’and Gladys Jones of 1596 
Grimes, a girl, Laverne.

James and Love Williams of 1145 
VoMentine, a. girl, Sartdra. ’ - .., . >’• * 
—Grafton- and-Addie-Logan-of—1577- 
Riiller, a girl, Mary Marie. . . \ /

Sammle and Ester Lawson of 5511 
Pidgéon Roost Rd., a girl, Dprothy.

Nathan and Evelyn Smith, of 444Í, 
Apple, a boy. -

Booker T. and Annie Morgan of 
1010 Keating, a boy, Booker, Jr.

Johnnie. and Gertrude -Thomas - of 
697 .Williams, a boy, Larry James.

Mandy and Margaret Stone of 683 
Josephine, a boy, Mandy, Jr.
MAY 17 v

Eugene and 'Annie Brown of 777 
Tate, a girl, Jeannie Ann.

Cecil and Mattie Johnson of. 868 
Walker, a boy, Cecil Jr.

Donald arid Exerdean Moore of 
238 W. pisón, a boy, Terrell Lynn.

. Robert . L. arid Darnell Pruitt,of 
1930 Getwell, a boy, Robert, Jr.

In social life 
Miss Patton h 
President of lhe 
V C. Sweetheart 
Club. In leisure

CITY WIDE TOP TEN CHICKS 
RATING SURVEY; MISS JUANITA 
JONES (HAMILTON) NO. QNE 

h Juanita Jones
' 11 a m i I to n)

er < Lester >

•* or (St Auzustine»
4 Jacqueline 

Joy J Melrose) 
IHc‘cu Tipton

- zant '^hinassas)
7 June McKis- 

saclf 1Melrose)
8. Nue Jessie 

Robinson (Manas-

part, in the great Robert‘ Bowles j 
accomplishment that have been1 
made.

A.president of the Student Coun
cil learns many things, through his 
experiences with botli the- students 
themselves ” arid the faculty and 
principal. Many times as students 
we are inclined to feel that advice 
given by bur instructors is all right 
for them to follow—but .there is 
plenty of time for us as youngsters 
to take heed. This year I have been 
placed on the -border line. of .both 
teacher and student—have Deen able 
to better realize the. seriousness and 
.importance of grasping (not later 
but now) .and putting into practice 
at the earliest possible time all of 
the advice that we are so fortu
nate to receive. It has been said 
that “Experience is a good teacher’ 
and a fool will learn from no other-.”] 
•I feel.that in one short year I have!- 
learned iriany things through ex-1 
periences. These experiences leave | 
me. with mixed emotions. There is ’ 
no group of people whom I will; 
ever feel, closer to than—you- .who! 
have honored me with your con-. 
fidence- -

PRESTO
I’ FACE CREAM

■
SOUTHLAND
IpGREYHOUND 

~ park
H I G H W AV 61 ^«affisa

AT ALL DRUGSTORES
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BY SAM BROWN

The Memphis Red Sox will play 
lelr home game of the 1957 sea- 
,n Sunday afternoon at Martin 
tedium when they ‘engage the 
irmingham Black Barons. It will 
■ Opening Day for the Red Sox 
ho will be starting their 34th 
ar of continuous play.-- .
The Red Sox management, as 
ell as the other club owners of 
ie league will try to have .the- 
rgest opening day crowd in many 
-ars on hand for the doublehead- 
. Efforts are being made to have 
veral civic minded groups parti-, 
pate in the' Opening Day Cere- 
oriies, to get the Red Sox off to a 
st- start.
We have mentioned from time 
, time, the efforts the owners 
re putting forth to increase at- 
■ndance at their games. Arold & 
ssociates, Public. Relation Coun
ters, have been engaged to hand- 
the public relations, and get' the 

ins out to the Red Sox games, 
hey are doing a good job in pub- 
zing and advertising the Open- 
ig Day games, and a large crowd 

expected to b.e on hand when 
le umpire yells *Play Ball’
For years Memphis has been 
nown as a good sports town, partl- 
ularly a good baseball town. Most 
f the great Negro players of the 
ast 35 years have performed here, 
nd were received with great en- 
huslasm by local fans. Only in 
ecent years have the fans seem- 
:igly lost interest in baseball from 
he professional angle, resulting in 
ioor *attendance at the Red Sox 
ames.
The team is going all out this 

eason - to try to get the fans to 
eturn to Martin Stadium and see 
he young players in action, many 
4 them likely to be performing 
n the major leagues in the next 
fw years..True, the Negro Ameri- 
an. League does not have the 
■alibre of players it once had, as

many good players are now mem
bers of some' minor league clubs 
affiliated with, a major league or
ganization, but still the league is 
serving as a means for the young 
players to develop their natural 
abilities.

From the attendance stand
point, most of the club owners lost 
money last season, and probably 
the’ past three or four seasons 
Some of them were able to offset 
some of the loss by being able to 

®>mé_o£_4he_players they- 
developed. -

They are looking forward for si
milar success this , year If attend
ance does not show a marked in
crease.

Fans can render a service not 
only to the club owners, but to 

the players- themselves by at
tending the league games. The lea
gue has developed more players 
than any other agency, including 
our schools and colleges. The 
players -learn much of the funda
mentals of .the game, able to' play 
ev^rv day and the importance of 
teamwork. The owners are. taking 
a long chance to carry on. day af
ter day, playing to small, crowds, 
and hoping to- make up the loss 
through the sale of seme player.

Including the many Cuban Play
ers, there are m®’e than 40 colored 
players- in both the major leagues. 
Many of them came up through 
the Negro American_League. There 
are scores of others in the minor 
league who got their starts in Ne
gro baseball. Other promising 
young players need the support 
and encouragement of the fans as 
they pursue their careers.

So. see th«' Red Sox and till 
Birmingham Black Barons in act
ion Sunday at Martin Stadium. It 
is the Red Sex opening home game 
of tile 1957 season. Be one of the 
crowd .to get the Red Sox off in 
their race for the pennant'.

Greys May Leave Loop;
12 Weekend Games Slated

Fast starts have enabled the Dod
gers, Hardwood Stars, Letter Car
riers and Tate Red Sox to set the 
pace . in the Semi Pro Baseball 
league’s. divisions races.

Victory parades,’ without ahy 
losses , at presstime, have given1 the 
Dodgers (4?'O), the Stars (3-0), the 
Carriers (4-0), aqd the Red Sox 
H-0), firm grips -on. first place in 
divisions òhe thru four respectively.

The leagÙG is threatened with the 
bop;

In other activities rthroughout the 
loss qi strength because oj the ex
acted withdrawal from the league 
cf the Memphis Greys. The Greys, 
repoftedl# ¿ite $ith internal dis
sension jlavè, dropped two games 
because” di forfeits.

Tlie chaftces are' reported, slifn, 
of the teatft remaining ih thè lèagùe^ 
and league officials are asking that 
any company or . organicatioh that 
would be iiiterested in sponsoring 
a team to réplàcè he Greys to con
tact the - league at the Memphis 
rtcreatión .dtpàrtm’eht. ’

The league’^ week-end. , activities 
were to be ushered in with a night 
game between the Orange Mound

Sun-Bright 
Flavor..

Irt Season Opener Sun.
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
By Marcellus Jefferies

MELROSE VALEDICTORIAN RE
CEIVES $26.145.00 WORTH OF 
SCHOLARSHIPS

Charles Hicks, the Valedictorian 
of. the Melrose Senior Class has 
received a record amount of $26, 
145 worth of scholarships from a 
total of 10 colleges thoughout • the 
United States. One college, Iowa 
State, has even offered to .pay hla 
expense to come and visit to see 
how he likes the setup and decide 
whether or not lie would like to 
attend the institute. Charles lias' 
a high school average of 98 14. 
With tills kind of intelligence any 
college'would be glad to have him 
just to walk the halls of their in
stitution. He will go down .in history 
as the only student ever to gradu
ate from Melrose . (thus far) with 
an average of 98.14. Below is a list 
of. the colleges that have, offered 
him scholarships and the value of 
them.
. IOWA STATE —----
. u. C. L. A. --------

southern ---------
CENTRAL STATE -

. TENNESSEE STATE
..TUGALOO ------------

VIRGINIA ---- --------
TALLADEGA ---------
WILEY —-------------
TUSKEGEE ----------

8. Steve Tatlor '
9. Gilbert Jones
10. William Phillips

TOP* TEN COUPLES 
AROUND MELROSE 
HONORABLE MENTION 
LARNELL CHEERS AND CRYS
TAL STRONG

1. James- Young & Delois Shor- 
rod .. ......... .... .......

__2.1vuno Dlllaril & Jo Greene

Tigers and the RlOndyke Athletics 
Friday, 8 p.m., at Lincoln Park.

Other week-end* games are: 
SATURDAY
Lincoln Park: Hunter Fan «vs: Tate 

Red Sox, 1:30
Mallory- vs, Letter Carriers, 4 pm. 
Klondyke Park: Oldtimers vs.. Tro

jans; Hyde Park vs. Ellendale 
Orange Mound: Black Caps vs. 
i Humko, 3 p.m,
Riverview: ^Dermon Getns vs. S.

• Mfs. Chicks, 3 p.m* 
SUNDAY ’
Klondyke: Magnolia Eagles vs* Dod

gers;. Blues’ vs. Reaver^
Orange Mound:. Greys vs. West End 

Stars. Klondykq A’s vs. Rcn^ 
Lincoln: Orange- Mound Tigers w>.

Hardwood Stars.- Greyhounds’ vs. 
Goldsmith ■ " ” .

In- last week-end games the* fol
lowing scores were recorded.

Hiilriko 9 — Ol d timers 0 
Carriers 13 —- Hyde Park ft___
Hunter Fan 8 — Trojuns 2 
Chicks li —-Mallory 4
Oran~c* Mound 9 Rams 0 
B’U6: 4 — West End .2
ledgers ft — Greys 0 . y. ..,t
Klondyke A.’s 6— Goldsmith 3 ; 
Hardwocd 5 — Greyhounds 0 1
Breve ts 3 - Eagles’ 1 • '
Ip th? teiM-fi’ game last Sftutr- 

day*iit. Mound Mayou «Miss.» where 
th* • I «‘ter Carriers took on the- 
Mound Bayou All* Stars in a game| 
to . raise funds . tor a, gymnasium 
proposed by Mound . BayouSt: 
Gabriel Mission, • Nathaniel Arm-/ 
strong pitched -the- Carriers to ah 
8-0 victory, while holding the All 
Stars to one ..hit.

The- teanis are expected 'to 
in a remateh here at Martin 
dium soon-

- $5,000
- $5,000
- $3,500
- S3,500
- $3^00
-_ $2,800 
- $1,000 
- $1,360 
— JS880 
__ $450

TOTAL $26,145'
How about that a total of $26,145 

in scholarships. An average of 98.14 
ah’d a choice to go to any college in 
the United States. Thats almost a 
-PERFECT” STUDENT. We con
gratulate you Charles for your outr 
standing scholastic ability; your 
achievements and your contri- 
butions. Keep up the good work 
and one day ÿou shall reap the 
benefit of it.
JUNIOR - SENIOR PROM 
SLATED FOR MAY_31____ _____

Prom time is in the air, the fel
lows • are getting their dates 
straight and the doll are getting 
their growns down. What is this 
that causes „so much excitement? 
Prom tiine of course, many have 
waited 10 years for this glorious 
event .and some longer if - you know 
what .1 mean. The date is May 31, 
the time is 9 till 1 and the host 
is Ornie’s Club 'iVopicana^ Tlie 
Juniors are going all out' to pre
sent to the Seniors the finest even
ing of fun and dance that can be 

i had. So don’t you forget,- grab 
your date and don’t be late to this 
fabulous occasloiv -, v
JIVING WITH THE JUNIORS 
PON TONS TO RIP THÉ
PLACE UP
AT THEIR ANNUAL ANNIVER
SARY • •’

■ Tlie Fabulous Bon. Tons.,will 
hurnstom Curriç’s; Cluj>; Trqpicana 
on the right of June .ftto celebrate 
their anniversary., Ttys is going to 
he~sn c-vent so magnificent that 
trethtuily, present day words can 
not »lè'cribe it. Boy , let me, tell you 
sa» îttynr., the stufÇfï^ çoing/tq be 
th e •••• th lit, rj.g-hL; L b in talkingiabQut 1 

Ì thQ.L..preinlumi..£tujK* only tfie. Bon ' 
Tors, axe known-for put tip g do(wn, i 
So if voit àré a ' Boii Ton Rooter 
you know’ that we arfe square 
•¡hooters. So watch, that maijman 
bv’aU means. Ben 'BreràcÙ ani thè 
fabulous Veitahc’’ will do the en
tertaining. Hefè is a list of . those

i fabulous? féllôws who. pialle up (his

(Hamilton)
k Gilbert Jones & Juanita 

hairis
4. Charles Isabel &. Sadie Collins
5. Eddie Meadows & 

tower (Hamilton)
6. William 

Dunii
7. George 

Shoulders
8. Hulbert 

Tell
9. Samuel Brown & Jackie Allen 

(Hamilton)
10. William George & Eddls

Hampton (BTW) 3
HONORABLE MENTION 
Charles Banks & Sandra 
comb

Graduation -------------—
Vesper Services ————-

STAGE LINE AT PROM TTME
L Sadie Collins 

Syble Manns 
Willie. Irby . 
Charles Isabel . 
Robert Jones 
Jane Ross 
Mary Garrett 
Robert Bledsoe 
Anita Siggers 

10. Richard Miles

Gloria Hy-

Jnekson

Buckner

& Eunice

& Mava

Polk &, Brendá Joyce

BY LAWRENCE WADE
The Memphis Red Sox, one of 

the Negro American League peri
neal powers, will play the-opening 
da yat Martin Stadium.

The Red Sox will field its young- 
i€st and most powerful aggregar 
tion in the long and colorful his
tory of the team. The Red Sox are. 
managed, by Homer “Goose” Curry, 
who was one of. the all-time great 
players of organized Negro base-" 
ball. This is the consecutive year 
Skipper Curry has managed the 
team. •

The Memphis entry will field a 
fast, young aggressive team that 
is sure to win -praise and attratt 

'crowds wherever they perform. 
~®ack again this year- with- the 
Sox is one of the leagues leading 
hitters last year. He's James Banks’ 
Sex 1st. baseman (who has at
tracted virtually all of the major 
leagues scouts attention.) Banks 
clipped the ball at a . tremendous 
.348 average during the 1956 sea-, 
spri. To back up the Sox one-two 
punch Is their hustling ■ and sure
handed 2nd Baseman, Rufuf Gib-; 
son. “Gip”, he is fondly called by

his teammates, compelled an en- 
vieabïe .341 batting average last 
year. " • - . ' ,

The . Red Sox boast tlie best
double play combination in the 
league. The Strozier - to Gipson - 
to Banks’ combination, last year 
accounted .for'a league record of 
72 double plays.

The pitching staff of the Red 
Sox is boasting by a crops. of 
strong* armed, hard - throwing 
youngsters. Headed by a" highly re
garded curve ball, artist Elmore 
Lewis, Elmore hails from the hills 
.of Tennessee and stands 6ft. 5 in. 
The staff is sound out by Elmore’s 
trc.thc-rs. Ben Lewis, Ernest Lewis 
lind Frank McCollum. According to 
pré-season. dtipe. these boys give 

“the Req Sox the best staff in the 
league.

. .This year’s edition of: the Mem- 
phi □ Red Sox promises to be. the 
most interesting and crowd-pleas
ing groups in the team's entire 
History.

Make plans now to. attend the 
evening game of 1957; between the 
Red Sax and Birmingham Black 
Barons at Martin Stadium Sun- 

‘day^fteriiooh-.' Gaine time 2:15.T-’

1

Brans-

June 
June

3
2

Winston-Salem Thinclads 
Win Carolinas AAU Title

SAVANNAH, Ga, — (INS) 
Testimony in the test suit over rac
ial segregation in public housing 
in Savannah was completed Tues
day ’and. the - Federal Judge gave 
both sides' six weeks to file briefs.

The plaintiff is Mrs. Queen Co
hen, who is seeking $5,000 damages 
from the Public Housing Adminis
tration and the Housing Adminis
tration of Savannah for “enforcing 
racial segregation in public hous
ing unite.:”
BOTH SIDES

U. S. District Judge Frank M. 
“Scarlett brought the case to- ati 
abrupt halt after testimony was*, 
completed. Both sides waived the* 
right to argue and left the decision, 
up to the Judge after they submit 
their briefs. Judge Scarlett said 
he didn’t believe in repeating the 
facts of the case after all the evi
dence Was- in. He said he was going 
“fishing” and would make his de-' 
cisión after studying the. briefs.

"“"The case is considered aai im
portant test to end segregation na
tionwide in public housing. It is the 
first such Case since the Supreme 
Court outlawed segregation' in. pub-

lie school in 19547 ■ .
Mrs. Cohen returned , to the stand 

and repeated her contention that 
she was „displaced from the site of, 
tlie J’red Wessels^. Housing .. Project, 
and later refused admission because 
of her - race. The woman -said, she 
was a housewife and mother and: 
her husband earned $50 a week— 
LOW RENT HOUSING s • >.

Millard Williams, former manager 
ol the WesselS Pioject testified that 
he had never received "specific in
struction" on the handling of Negro . , 
applications. fui‘ residents. He said 7 
he “adhears to the manual for the 

.management of low rent housing.” ' 
¡The manual contains np reference 
; to race, Williams said.. He denied- 
i that he had ever received an appll- 
! cation for admission, from the wom- 
i an or that he knew otherwise of 
her applying..

1

meet 
Sta-

Twin Cities Host 
League Guild Council

ST. PAUL —;\ANP) — The twin 
cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis 
were . hosts recently to the Spring 
planning session of the Council of 
Urban League guilds.

The meeting, ’under the leader
ship of Mrs. Russell Balenger, na
tional president, was for the pur
pose of planning agenda for the Fall 
conference which meets in Detroit 
Sept. 3-5 at Shorstpn-Cadillac ho
tel.

Tire Council, as the public rela
tions arm. of the Urban League, has 
as its responsibility the task of 
knowing more about problems in 
human relations-and of interpreting 
to the community at large the ways 
and means of resolving them.

fahu^us orp-ani^atkiirt.
1 Yours. Triily 

William PhRlIps 
Sam BroWn 
Sam Cross * 
lawrerce Anderson 
Gilbert Jotié<f 
Malcolm Bod ina h 
Svlvester’ Washburn ' 
Leo Wefctbést ' 

•10. Willie Jne ’Carter
11. _ Larncll ; Cheers ’
12. Svlvestef Woods
13.
14.
15
16. 
17.

of Genie-us'
the 'Touch

TAÙXtë J? P ÉSSINO

Billy Grady 
Ivano Dillard -■ - 
Larry Jul füll ’
Hal~ Julian 
A- D> Porterfield 
.ChatHe Lee .

19. Earnest Walls
20. Charles: Patton

RATING’S JN. JUNIOR CLASS 
TAKE A NEW LQOR
Juanita Harrte Honxy Tonks 
Eac-k in the No 1. position

■ 1. juänlta Harris.
2. ' Emma. Steel'
3. Jackie Joy
4. Ann Fouthe .
5. Mary Janfc Whitson . 
6? Amelia danqda
7. Betty Willäms 
p. Mary Martin
9 Gwendolyn Mantling 
10. Bessie Williams.

Sylvester Woods Slow walks 
To Take No. 1 Position 

1; Sylvester Woods-' 
2 Sam-. ‘Cross ■ .
3. Eddie .Meadows
4. Charles Patton
5. Earnest Walls
6. Charles Banks -
7. Tyronza Richmond

2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

5CITY-WIDE TOP CHICK 
SURVEY 
BARBARA JONES (MELROSE) 
TAKES THE NO. 1 POSITION
- I.—Barbra.—Jones;A(Melrose)^
- ’ 2.“-Lavel^SlSver’’ (Melrose)

«3. Juawice. Tucker (Melrose)
4. Mary, Catherine Taylor (St.

Agustine) 
5; Patricia 
G. Bertha
7. Earlene
8. Barbara
9. Beverly
10. Lois Hampton (Hamilton)

LITT'LE. MISS HAZEL GLOVER 
FETED. WITH BIRTHDAY 
PARTY

Little Miss Hazel* Glover, 
<|harmihg daughter, of Mk. and 
Mrs. Sandy Glover, celebrated 
her 12th 'birthday Saturday at her 
residence, 2545 Park. There were, 
about 15 guests and the occasion 
w.as very gay. A good time was had 
by all despite the bad weather.
HONKY TONK WITH TIIE 
SOPHOMORES
MAVA SHOULDERS TAKES llflE 
POST POSITION

1. Mava r(?ShouidCrs
2. Berthar^Marr -
3. Gwendolyn Glover
4. Betty Johnson 

"5. Eunice Dunn
G. Sandra Branscomb
7. Annette & Betty Johnson
8. Jettie Sesly__
9. Vivian Keely 

.. 1G. Eva IMteheil
LARNELL CHEERS 
REGAINS NO. 1 POSITION

1. Larneli Cheers
2. Benard Wilson
3. Louis Keel
4. William Taylor
5. Harrison Sims 

George McNeil 
Ivano Dillard 
Charlie Lee 
W. Washington

10. Maurice Davis

G.
7.
8.
9.

Teenagers Sought 
For Housebreaking

¡Police yesterday ■ were seeking 
three teenage youths xyho broke 
down a 42 year old man’s door ap
parently because he failed to answer 
their requests for entry.

The victim, identified 
Radcliff, of 45 Yonge 
Rm. 7, was quoted as 
was asleep about 5:16 a. m. Mon-, 
day when there were several knocks 
at the door. When he failed to 
open the door one youth kicked 
the door down shattering it. The 
man was quoted, as saying three 
others were with him. None of 
them'appeared to be over 18-years 
old, police learned.

(49.41 both of NCC, are runner- 
up and third in the 440 yard dash.

Robinson (21.0) was runner-up 
in the 220 yd. dash; Lewis. (21.2) 
Winston-Salem, third, and Dobbs • 
(21 6). NCC, fourth. (Sime won the 
220 ill 20.4) ■■<...

Washington (23iG) Winston-Salem 
was runner up. in the 200 low hurd
les; Middleton (57.5) Winston- 
Salem, in a three way tie for third 
place hi the 440 yard hurdles;’ 
Brown (15.0) and Washington (15.1) 
both of Winston-Salem, third and 
fourth in the 120 highs.’ . |

Other teams anci finishing, time | 
in the mile relay. were University! 
cf North Carolina- 3:19.6; Duke 
Atlilctic:... Association 3:20.6: and 
Winston-Salem 3:22.3.

The Calhoun-Gilbert rivalry- had 
been billed its one of the carnival’’s 
feature attractions. Neither lad dis
appointed*, Calhoun got a jet start 
but- a jostled hurdle slowed him 
to Gilbert’s tempo. Torso-for torso 
they, hit the final tape.

Other teams scores were: Duke 
AA 21; Clemson College. 14; David
son, 11 Woirpack Club, 9 1-2 Fay- 
ettevUie Stine Teachers Col ^je, 
8; University of North Carolina

I Freshmen, 5 1-3 and Camp Le 
‘June, 4 1-3.

as Ernest 
St., & E; 
saying he

DURHAM; N. C.—Paced by hurd
ler Elias Gilbert, who tied Olym-1 
pic champion Lee Calhoun in the 
120’s with a 14 flat dead heat, Win
ston-Salem Teachers won the 
Carolinas AAU Outdoor Track and 
Field Championships at North 
Carolina State College Saturday 
night.

Stars from CIAA colleges placed 
in ten of the 16 events.
| Wilbur Ross’ Ram harriers talli
ed 34 1.-2 points to lead a 13 team 
field.

North Carolina. College was run- I 
ner-up with 25 points.

Gilbert wo.n the 220 low hurdles 
in 23.4. Teammates Charlie Lewis 
was first in the 440 dash with 48.5 
and Fran Washington won the 440 
hurdles in 55.4. a

Coach L. T. Walker’s NCe-mile 
relay team of Jim 
ser„ Lee, Calhoun 
insoh, set a new

Dazzling Dave 
The. Eagles’ 1956 
University electrified the

with his 9.3 run in the 100 yard 
dash.

This equals the approved world 
record in the century.

■ Three CIAA runners challenged 
the Duke star this year. They were . 
Vance Robinson of NCC. 9.(5; run- 
her-up; Charlie* Lewis of Winston 
Salem, 9 9 third place and Bob 
Dobbs of NCC, fourth place, 10.1. 

The Eagles • scratched Calhoun 
■n tile 220 lows to permit him to 
.run the third leg in the mile relay 
which followed immediately alter.

| the io\v stick, event.’ .
I Robert Johnson of Fayetteville 
I State Teachers . won the broad 
jump with a leap of 24’1 1-2. Team 
male Bill Betts' was • runner up 
with 23’3” Joe Lewis of Winston- 
Salem was third with 21’111-4”.

CIAA stars in other events were 
Charlie McCullough of NNC, jump
ing unattached. 6’4” for runners- 
up; Brown of Winston-Salem and 

of Duke I Davis, unattached, - tied for third 
_ 3:20.4, place with leaps of 6’.

crowd ’ Jim Lane <48.8) and John Vassar

^having Is Slicker—

Lane, John Vas- 
and Vance Rob- 
record In 3:18.2 
Sitile
time was 3:20.4

POWER UP WITH POWER-X, THE SUPER fUEL

-.... ^ittioli' Mining Coapoajr
aU « à

Your friendly Sinclair Dealer has a new gasoline that...

compartment

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER 

with
Jones (Melrose) 

Hoods illlamilton) 
White (Manassas) / 
Griffin (BTW) 
Coleman (BTW)

Sems of Thought
A man r,here was, and they coll

ed him mad > the. more he gave 
the more he had.

—Bunyan
• ♦ *

He who gives what he would as 
readily' threw away, gives without 
generosity, for the essence of gen
erosity is in self-sacrifice.

—H. Taylor 
4 --I HO’

. He who is afraid of being too gen
erous has lost the power of being 
magnanimous. The best man or 
woman is the most unselfed.

—Mary Baker Eddy

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

Immediate 

Rellefl

Ji lev drops of OUTGRO®, bring blessed 
relief from tormenting pain of, ingrown nail. 
OUTGRO toughens the ekin underneath the 
nail, allows ihe nail to be cutand U’napre; 
vents further pain end discomfort. OUTGRO 
la vvnllabla at all.drug*counter».

uîed«b!ade

A MILLION NEW CUSTOMERS CAN’T BE WRONGI 
They get friendly, efficient service from 
25,000 Sinclair Dealers in 36 states.

WORKS LIKE A FREE ENGINE TUNE-UP

In an older car, after 3 tankfuls of Power-X, you’ll 
feel a new surge of power — as if you just had an en
gine tune-up. In a new car, Power-X brings out all the 

. full power of the highest compression engine — helps 
keep it running like new, year after year.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers? Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 

-years ‘for courteous .service and 
i ease Hable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Exclusive New "Octane Booster" in Sinclair Power-X 
Gasoline tunes up your engine automatically every 
time you drive. That’s because this amazing X-Chemi- 
cal “Octane Booster”, developed by Sinclair Research,. 
eliminates harmful engine deposits that ruin power 
and performance.

Motorists tell us Power-X gives them more mileage, 
too — up to 40 miles more per tankful. You can de
pend on Sinclair Power-X —a product of Sinclair’s 
40 years of refining experience.

■ says Dino, tne Sinclair Dinosaur

CABE^
■ ' AND BUY SINCLAIR
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College Auditorium.
Forty-six students will receive, 

the Bachelor of Science Degree. 
Lasted below is the schedule of ac
tivities to take place:

May 22-8:00 P. M. Senior Class 
Night College Auditorium.

May 26 9:45 A. M. Baccalaureate 
Sunday School College Auditorium

May 26 3:00 P. M. Baccalaureate 
Exercises, College Auditorium.

May 26, President Reception, Im
mediately After Baccalaureate 
Service. ‘

May 27 2:00 Alumni Meeting, Shop 
I, Room 4.

Civilization,
Wake Up

SPEAKS IN • ATLANTA
George W. Lee, veteran Memphis 
Republican leader wak scheduled 
Friday to address the state con
vention of Georgia Young Repub
licans-in Atlanta- Eearlier in the 
week Lee, who is Memphis man
ager of the Atlanta Life Insurance 
company, was in Atlanta for a meet
ing cf the eompàny.’s district, man - 

"agers. ■ .
7 ' The southern offensive dgdirist-the NA~ACP~coritiriu_es Uh~

abated. The Association is being hit on all sides — by investi
gating committees, by restrictive legislation and by court decrees. 

The object.of this harassment is to put and keep the NAACP 
on the defensive^ to hamstring it to such an extent that it cannot 
pursue its civil rights objectives.

X " The organization is caught on the horns of a dilemma: if it 
throws all of its resources into the fight for survival it cannot 

¿£vage its civil rights battles,- if it neglects the fight for its own ex
istence it will go out of business and its civil rights battles will 
go with it.

There is no easy solution. The immediate need is far. re
doubled support in the north and west to swell the NAACP's war 
jihest. The long range solution seems to call for a change in 
tactics. .. ■ ir

' fe; Since 1930 the Association has depended more and more 
.on court action to vindicate civil rights. Its brilliant successes in 
the courts nourished the belief that litigation furnished the entire 
answer to the Negro's problems. In the main the South yielded 
to court decrees and progress .was steady.

In the case of the school decision, the Deep South has re
fused to yield. To the country, Dixie has used state machinery
executive, legislative and judicial — to nullify the 
It took the initiative away from the NAACP and it

^initiative.

Tribunal Rixes Plan
(Continued From Page One) 

a ireshinan class of more than 
1,000 students and that if all quali
fied. persons were admitted - with
out restriction, the physical facili
ties would be overtaxel and the 
college deprived of' its accredited 
standing and membersliip in the 
Association of Southern Colleges.

At the time there were white 
outside students attending the col
lege. .

'The defendants set forih In their 
answer a proposed program for 
the definite desegregation, not only 
of Memphis State College but of 
all other state institutions under 
their control.

Mother Of Six
(Continued From Page One) 

degrees.
Candidates for graduation are: 

; Candidates for Associate in Arts 
degrees are:

Dorothy Jean Anderson, James 
William Freeman, Sarah Frost Gray 
Earl Harts, Chester .Henry John
son, James Clay Maclin, Lee Ander 
Mead, Roger Pruitt, Evelyn LaVerne 
Smith, Mrs. Lucile Brazil Thomp
son, all of Memphis; Velma Marie 
Sias, of Mound Bayou, Mississippi; 
and Tommie Winfrey, of..Arlington, 
Tennessee.

Candidates for Associate in Ap
plied Science degrees are:

William Allen Adkins, Dover 
Crawford, Jr., Mrs. Lillian Varnado 
Watkins, and Marvell Woods. Jr., 
of Memphis; Helen Marie Pugh, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Sadie Jean 
Pugh, of Millington, Tennessee. 

. Candidate for Associate in Relig-' 
ious Education degree is Nelson 
William Beasley, of Memphis.

Nine candidates for non-degree 
diplomas are Sylvia Joy Bonds,. of 
Millington; Flossie Mae Campbell, 
of Memphis: George Norvell Cham
bers, of Fulton, Kentucky; Gene 
Everett Cumby, of Memphis; Doro
thy Jean Dockery, of Memphis; 
jerry Vernon Finley, of Memphis; 
Ronald Gene Foster, of Memphis, 
Charles Jones Marshall, Jr.,-, of 

of

WHITE HOUSE CALLERS—Co-recipients ©i tho 1958 Inter-Faith award, ionner Dodger star
•Jackie Robinson (left) and comedian Joe E. Brawn (right), are shown during lheir recent vial 
with President Eisenhower at the White House^ The pair were honored by the Wastasgtaa. O. G. 
Inter-Faith committee. (Newsnress Photok <

Boy Scout Summer Camp Robinson

At Fuller State Tells Group To

I;

The NAACP problem of the moment is how

count's orders, 
has kept that

to regain the 
initiative, how to marshall public opinion to put brakes on south
ern courts, public officials and legislators. Thafs.no easy job.

However, the task is not beyond the capabilities of the Asso
ciation. The same kind of ingenuity and, resourcefulness that 
went into legal battles must be brought to bear in the struggle 
for public opinion. .

We have no blueprint for this new tactical offensive but it 
does seem to us that it should include both extensive and intensive 
use of*-all media of public communication: radio, television, news
papers. Their use must not be haphazard or hit-and-miss. Rather 
a plan ought to be worked out as carefully as the legal of
fensive was plotted twenty years, ago.

It is plain, too, that the NAACP cannot go it alone.. Labor 
unions, churches, and other organizations must be prodded into 
action. ?The Prayer Pilgrimage may furnish some useful lessons 
as to how organizational co-ordination can be achieved.

We believe that most Americans__are on the NAACP side. 
Thus far their support has been passive. That support must be 
rallied and channeled into action on local, state and national 
levels. Nothing is mightier in a democracy than the compelling 
power of public opinion. The NAACP must find ways and means 
of using it.

LONG-RANGE PROGRAM
This program provided- for the 

admission of colored students in 
the graduate class in 1955, the 
graduate and senior4classfes in 1956, 
the graduate, senior and junior 
classes in 1957, the graduate, senior, 
junior and sophomore classes in 
1958, and the graduate, senior, 
junior, sophomore and freshman 
classes. in 1959. „•, • ...

At the hearing there was no con
troversy over the. facts or the. in
validity of the Tennessee constitu-, 
tional and statutory provisions re
quiring racial segregation in pub
lic schools.

Alfter the hearing, the District' 
. judge held that the proposed plan 
was in keeping with the Supreme 
Court decision. On apeal, the cir
cuit court reversed and held that 
the plan was not in accord with 
the principles announced by the 

: Supreme Court for desegregating 
public schools.

Charles Jones Marshall, Jr., -, 
Memphis, and Mary Neil Moss, 
Memphis.

? «y IIVUU

Open House was held at the Abe 
Scharff Branch YMCA last Mon
day evening to “welcome” Fred 
R. Joseph, newly selected executive 
secretary of the branch.

Joseph asked the executive offi- 
’’ ' J YMCA 

in my
cers and members of the 
"for support and guidance 
new position.”

Brief speeches were made 
following representatives:

L. B.-Hopson, education; A. Ma
ceo Walker, business;. Harold Jami
son, labor; Rev. Charles Williams, 
fraternal organizations; Dr. Le
land Atkins, professional groups; 
Mrs. Marie Adams, federated wom
en’s clubs;- John Parker, Greek 
letter organizations; Mrs.' Harriett 
Walker, National Council of Ne-

by the

gro Women; Rev. S. A. Owens, 
churches; and Mi's. Melvin Rob
inson, president of 
auxiliary.

Also participating 
gram were Rev. A. 
liam, J. W. Whittaker, Mrs. Myrtis" 
J. Ewell, a vocal soloist ; and Frank 
Lockhart, a piano soloist.

The welcoming address was made 
by B. T. Hunt, chairman of -the 
Y’s committee of management J 
T. Chandler, secretary of the com
mittee,” and L. E. Thomas, execu
tive director of camps, also spoke 
briefly

Dr. E. Frank White presided Re
freshments were served following 
speeches.

the Women s

in the pro- 
McEwen Wil-

Tornado Death Toll
(Continued From Page One)

Mountain View. However, no 
juries were reported there.
DEADLY TWISTER

Rain hampered cleanup opera
tions today in the siiiburan Kan
sas City area, scene of a deadly 
twister Monday night Householders 
rushed to get their belongings under 
shelter. Red Cross officials estimate 
one million dollars will be needed 
to assist stricken families.

Goy Jamas T. Blair, Jr., of Mis
souri has asked Presidept Eisen
hower to declare four stricken su
burbs a disaster area and to mak» 
25 million dollars available far 
cleanup and rehabilitation of pub
lic works.

iru

Turkey breeder hens on North 
Carolina farms as of January 1, 
1657 were estimated at 42,000 birds, 
compared with 41,000 a. year ear
lier, an increase of two per cent.
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AcUrest

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) — 
Emphasizing the Supreme Court 
ruling on segregation had set off ' 
racial tremors throughout the Na
tion, Dr. Lester B. Granger, exe
cutive director of the National 
Urban League, last week urged the 
South “to wake up and shake hands 
with civilization. ’■ .

Speaking at the second mem
bership assembly of the Armstrong 
Association. Urban League of Phila
delphia, Dr. Granger said racial 
problems liave made people “jumpy, 
and nervous and peole don’t act 
nationally when they are tense.’

The solution of this problem, he 
said, Is vital both to this country 
and to the -world.

Installed as chairman of the. 
group's 1957 membership campaign 
was ■ Francis J. Strawbridge . Jr., 
vice president of Straw-bridge and 
Clothier. He was introduced by the 
outgoing chaiiman, W. Thatcher 
Longstreth. The associations mem
bership goal has been set at 5.006.

Presiding at Hie meeting, held at 
the Bright Hope Baptist church, 
was Lewis J. Carter, Jr., executive 
director of the association.

Two Killed
(Continued From Page One) 

of the station.
The officers are reported to have 

started pursuing the men who ran 
to the rear of a house on the south
west corner of Pratt and Guasco.

Officer Dickey fired and Reed 
dropped to the ground dead. Ben
nett leaped a wire fence and landed 
in a drainage ditch. Officer Win- 
fi.eld saw Bennett crouching in the 
drainage. and. fired two shots but : 
missed his target. r

Moments later Bibb spotted Reed 
running- toward the drainage -again. 
The officer fired a 12-guage shot
gun and Bennett fell to the ground 
dead from gun wounds to his right 
side. The dead man had only $33 
on his person according to police.

Police Chief J. C. MacDonald 
termed the deaths as "justifiable 
and in line of duty.” He also prais
ed Robbery Squad under Capt. G. 
A. Lawo and the Homicide Squad 
under Capt. W. W. Wilkinson, and 
Shelby County Sheriff’s office for 
co-operation in solving the crimes.

The chief is also .reported to have 
said he does not intend to suspend 
the two officers.

. Records show that Reed was con
victed of stealing a, bicycle Febru
ary 1948 for which he served four 
months. In January 1951 he was 
sentenced to 10 months for stealing 
an overcoat from a. locked automo
bile. In December 1955, he was sen
tenced for -driving while intoxicat
ed without license. 1

Officers said Bennett also had a I 
number of minor arrests and con- * 
victions. |

SCHOOL Alm
President Eisenhower has called 

again for Federal aid to education 
as the House Education sub-com
mittee approved a compromise yer- 

'sion of the five-year 12,000,000,000 
program. The President said schools 
were more important .to national 
defense than anti-aircraft missiles 
and radar more powerful even than 
the energy of the atom.”.

BY LEODA GAM5Ì0N |
MOLDED DESSERT SPEEDS i
FINAL MEAL PREPARATION |

A molded; desseiz is a delight ..to 
the busy hostess or homemaker 
who Wants a special dessert at the 
close of the meal, and wants to 
spend her time with thè family 
guest. A dessert made in advance 
such as this would be a wise se
lection for luncheon, supper or 
party occasion.

The Coffee 
Mold is a nutrit- 
ous dessert with 
its generous 
luantity of milk 
md eggs and is 
;ood tasting, too! 

.Chocolate’ curls ; 
md instant cof- ' 
ee blend - to

gether to give 
an ■ i n t e*r e sting 
mocha flavor.

Use an unsual
| L. Gammon shaped mold in 
! ' making this des

SlateCity

Send Me The Memphis World for a period of 3 Months ( );
6 Months ( ); 1 Year ( ). Enclosed find check ( ) money
Order ( ) Cash ( ).

SUBSCmPTIWKATES
ONE YEAR.4...................................... ... . . . $5.00
SIX MONTHS .  .................................................. $3.00
THREE MONTHS . *$1.50

For Further Information, Call - JA. 6-4030

Phone
HEADACHE

Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL
GIA. NEURITIS with'STANBACK 
TABLETS Of POWDERS. STANBACK . 
combìnesseveral medióally proven pain 
relievers ... The added effectiveness 
ot these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom
panying pain; $ .

Test 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used

TpowdirsT^

i^*Guotant««d

The annual Boy Scout summer 
camp will start at Fuller State park 
June 16 and will continue through 
July 14. announced -Fred Harris 
division scout director and camp, di
rector.

Camp will be divided into four 
two-week periods as follows:

June 16-22; June 23-29; June 30- 
July 6; and July 7-14.

Boys, applying to go to camp 
should indicate which period is 
desired. Medical blanks must be

filled out by a family or troop phy
sician and given to ’your scout? 
master. .

Each camper should bring the fol-
. lowing items;

RALEIGH, N. -c—ilNSi.-Former
I bl-1-trill Star Jarkie Robinson's i-it- 
cst criticism is !“vellei against the 

1 sheet 2 blankets or old quilts, failure of - his people to unite and 
flashlight’. Scout uniform (if you demand Civil Rights. 
have one), ■ Jacket, bath towels I 
swimming trunks, tooth brush and I 
paste, Scout handbook, Sunday 
School Book, Leather Hiking Shoes, 
change of unredwear, soap, pa
jamas, extra clothes for change.

Memphis And Mid-South 
Homemaker To Push Milk
June promises to be an ideal) 

month for Memphis arid Mid-South 
homemakers to realure milk and 
other dairy proaucus in family 
meals whether'feerved indoors or 
outdoors, according to Leo W. Smith' 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture’s Food Distribution Divi
sion. The month will see milk pro
duction reaching its seasonal peak 
and the Department lists milk and 
other dairy products at the top of 
the “Plentiful Foods List ’ for June.

In addition to fluid, milk, various 
dairy products such as cheese, ice 
cream, sherbet, butter, evaporated 
milk, and non-fat dry milk 
be in generous supply. Smith 
ports.

Among the other foods on 
DA’s plentiful list for June are: 
'beef, turkey, eggs, frozen 
fresh strawberries, potatoes,

will 
re

ports. Egg production has been at 
a high level- this year, and June 
production is expected, to be the 
same as a year ago, or. possibly, 
somewhat larger.

Robinson’ in a ks-.nntc speech 
bei re 2;500 people at a "freedom 
Lay Celebration’ in Raleigh last 
buuuay told the gsuicrlng. '-if we 
coula ever get the 13-million Ne- 
[,rcc? in America tx> join together, 
we could get our rights.” •

He chided his people, among 
whom only 3500, "are willing enough 
to stand up for the Negro race to 
join the National Association for 
the Advancement of colored peo
ple in America.”

Robinson credited the in/yACP for 
"opening the door for me” when 
he first broke into baseball. He 
said he was trying- to “open the 
race- barriers so young people won't

Integration June 6
COLUMBUS, Ga. — Proposed 

changes to the constitution of the 
Methodist Cnurch, which would 
permit Integration in church' are 
slated to be considered by the. 
South Georgia Conference on June 
e.

The changes were submitted by 
the General conference in Minnea
polis last year

They allow for the merging or 
affiliating of Negro and' white 
churches and conferences after all 
concerned voted two-thlrds appro
val

have to face the barriers we did.”
“I would pass up a chance at 

it the hall of fame to get first 
class Rights for Negroes?’

Mrs. Ruby Hurley, southeast 
Regional Director of the NAACP, 
denounces both State' Senator Sam 
Ervin and Governor Luther Hodges 
She told the Negroes, “they are 
cutting your throats every minute 
and spending all the time trying 
to put us in a hole.”

I

US

and 
can

ned freestone peaches, canned pur
ple plums, peanuts and peanut but
ter,- halibut and vegetable frits and 
oils. -,

Strawberries are expected to be 
plentiful on June markets in view 
of the Increased acreage this year 
for the spring crop, At’ the same 
time, food stores will have libéral 
supplies :of frozen strawberries, from 
last year’s heavy pack.

Supplies of high-quality beef are 
expected to continue liberal in 
June, especially since marketings 
of fed-cattle usually reach their i 
peak in this month. The number | 
of cattle on feed in 13 major feed- i 
ing states on April l. was 4 per ! 
cent larger than a year earlier. I

With- ' heavier. ’ new-crop ^market- I 
Ings, and cold storage ’stocks still ' 
large, June markets will be well 
supplied with turkeys, USD'A re-

e Brass and the Blue
© CspnlsM. 1S54. b, Jama Kmm. Baprlated by »eralmSo« tt Ras4«á Boum. ba. (XW Yassaw

sert, and garnish with whipped 
cream just before serving time. It 
is So attractive it makes an ideal 
dessert to serve the family or 
guest at the table.

COFFEE MOLD DESSERT
1 enevelope u flavored gelatin 

2' cups milk
3 tablespoons instant coffee
'■2 teaspoon vanilla extract
2-3 cup sugar
1-4 teaspoon salt
3 eggs, separated
‘a cup heavy cream, whipped 

chocolate curls
Soften gelatin in 1-4.»cup 

nvlk. Heat remaining 1 3-4 
milk: add gelatin; stir until 
»solved. Add coffee, sugar and 
Beat egg yolks; gradually

T. i, Alexander
(Continued From. Page One)

national prominence..
After the polls had closed, Alex

ander was being hailed among Ne
groes here as though he , had won 
One spokesman offered:

"He won. He won a moral victory 
for Negroes everywhere. ’ '

Alexander, who was recently 
named member of the national 
board of the Young Men's Christ
ian Association, is founder-presi
dent of Alexander - Calloway Real
ty Co., Inc. on Auburn Avenue'

gold 
cup 
dis- 
salt. ■ 

...., add
milk mixture.’ Cook over hot water; 
ot’rring constantly about 5.minutes 
or until m’xtiira coats spoon. Chill' 
until slightly thickened. Beat. egg 
whites '’tiff; fold into coffee mix
ture. Add vanilla extract. Pour in
to mold, which has baen rinsed in 
cold ’ water; chill unt;l firm. Un
mold Garish with wh’nned cream 
and chocolate curls. Makes 6' ser
ving

The Rev. Martin Luther King, 
former Senator Herbert Lehman 
and,the Rev. Father John LaFarge,

S J. received awards for. thei’1 
fight for human -rWits recently 
from tile Religión and Labor Foun
dation at its annual awards lunch
eon.

Speaking on the occasion was 
ÍÜD Director Albert Whitehouse 
who emphasized the necessity for 
“brotherhood” in - the world- today.

W P ,0’eline”lu K end chorm ol

LIGHTER
SKIN 

f '/Thousandsreveal 
X*7 dearer, brighter^ , 

younger-looking 
(omplexions

Don't get discouraged because your 
•kin seems darker, duller, older than 
it should be. The'creamy, dreamy’ 
complexion you long lor may be only 
a few days,'« few finger-pats away!

Patmer's SKTN SUCCESS BleachrCfeam’~ 
has proved that it can work wonders 
when neglect, weather and the sun 
of passing summers make your com
plexion too dull, dark, old-looktng.

See for yourself how (hit fragrant 
white cream helps clear away-those 
dark skirt particles to bring out 
the full, glowing beauty of a brighter, 
younger-looking complexion.

Still onfy Compare/
Nothing finer at any price! .
 PALMEITs

Ubleach criamJ

CHAPTER 19

PIE infantry officers assembled 
before Lieutenant Emil

Bcbwabacker. '"Gentlemen,'.’ he 
said, “it is an hour until dawn. 
You have that time in which to 
position your companies with 
their backs to the lake.”

“I don’t want to make a stand!” 
Captain Blaine said testily.

“YOU have -little choice," 
Bchwabacker said. "Had you re
mained at Crazy Woman’s Fork, 
you would most ..surely be fight
ing, now on unsuitable ground." 
He waved his hand toward the 

' timber. "The Sioux will come 
from there, although they have a 
deathly fear of timber." He 
swung around to face the lake. 
“The Sioux have two tactics, the, 
circle and the frontal assault, In 
waves. Since our position against 
the lake prevents their circling, 
nothing remains but a frontal as
sault, and even that is extremely 
limited. It is their habit to ride 
through the enemy, regroup on 
the other side and ride back. As 
you can see, the lake makes this 
impossible. Hence our defense is 
Ideal. They will have to slow 
their, attack at fifty yards or ride 
into the lake. At best they can 
only engage us In hand-to-hand 

.fighting, and at great cost to 
their numbers.”

Blaine grumbled under his 
breath, but if Schwabacker’s plan, 
was hot written up in the manu
al, ft was at least sound. He 
went away with his officers and 
placed his infantry companies 
along the lake shore. Shovels bit 
Into the dirt and entrenchments 
grew. Sergeant Sean FIniiegan 
waited, for the cavalry would 
have to be dispersed.

Drawing him to one side, 
Bohwabacker said, “Sergeant, 
pick eight good men and leave 
Immediately for Fort Kearny. 
By hard riding you should raise 
the gates in an hour. Advise 
General Wessels of our position 
and tell him that we are sitting 
la the middle of the Sioux na
tion. I don't think it’s necessary 
tor me to point out our precari
ous position. It’s my firm belief 

. Khat We will soon be under severe 
attack, and I think we can hold 
tor three hours, certainly no more 
than thaL” He offered .his hand. 
"Good luck, Sergeant, and get 
going.” < 
. “I’ll bring th’ whole danged- 
post back, sor,” Finnegan said 
and made his selection ot met) 
quickly. When they mounted and 
rode out, Captain Blaine hurried 
up, his manner anxious.

- “Lieutenant,'whefe^are^those 
men going?”

■To Fort Kearny, sir. It's an 
hour’s ride from here.”

“If it’s that close, why don’t 
;we march on in ?" Blaine stormed.

■ ■ “Because I don’t believe we’d
make IL sir,” Schwabacker said 
calmly. “The Sioux would cut us 
to pieces while we were moving.” 

“What’s to stop them from cut
ting up your sergeant and hlb de
tail? Cavalry superiority.?’’

Schwabacker -refused to rlse to Schwabacker laughed at this. 
[ ¿th« bait "Sergeant Finnegan

tallì Cavalry superiority.?”

knows Indiana, sir. He’ll stay to 
the thickest woods, where the 
Sioux hate to go. We’U make our 
stand here, Captain."

"This Is all your doing,” Blaine 
snapped. "Unfortunately 1 al
lowed my Inexperience to sway 
my Judgment, subjecting my 
command to the whim of a glory
hunting yellow-leg."

“Are you finished, sir?”
“Yes,” Blaine said, a little 

shamefaced. “But I’ll make a 
full report of this, you can rely 
on It.”

“Captain, let me Inform you of 
a few facts. The Sioux were 
ringing your bivouac last night, 
and they meant then to give you 
a licking. The Fetterman mas
sacre Is fresh tn their minds, 
strong medicine. -1 don’t propose 
to add to it by getting myself 
killed. This is the ground upon 
which _1 will fight”

“Get something straight Lieu
tenant! 1 didn’t come out here to 
lose half of my command!" 
Blaine slapped his thigh impa
tiently and studied the dark out- 
fringe of timber. .

"I have never believed,” Schwa
backer said, “that it was a sol
dier’s duty to die for his cause, 
but to make sure the enemy sol
dier died for his. Now if you 
will excuse me, Captain, there are 
many details that require my at
tention.”

Blaine's expression froze, for 
no man, especially a superior, 
likes to be pushed out. And yet 
he was, and he knew it and felt 
completely helpless to counteract 
it There was superiority in Emil 
Schwabacker, tn manner, in grasp 
of command, that left Captain 
Blaine feeling incompetent, and a 
little foolish. He whirled on his 
heel and rejoined his own com
mand.

Schwabacker then walked over 
to Dr. Cove Butle?s ambulance, 
which had been pushed to the 
lake edge where the rocks all but 
hid IL Butler was sitting on the 
dropped tongue.

“How’s Captain Jocelyn, Cove ?”
“I gave him some laudanum to 

quiet him,” Butler said. He found 
a cigar, pared off the end with a 
scalpel, then popped the smoke 
into his mouth and touched a 
match' to IL “Nice place you 
have here. Better than Jocelyn 
would have picked. He really 
meant to make a fight of it at 
Crazy Woman’s Fork. It’s h - • - 
when a man gets to the point 
where he can’t go any farther, 
and yet’s so-proud he won’t lis
ten to anyone else.” "t

“Don’t run. him down," Schwa
backer said. “He taught me 
everything I know about Indian 
fighting."

Butler' pursed his lips. “You 
seem original enough, EmlL Don’t 
sell yourself short." He looked to 
the east where a grayness was 
beginning to thin the black night 
sky. "In another half-hour you 
may be either living !br dead, 
Emil, but either way; you’ll be a 
hero.”

"Did you just finish a bottle?*

“What are you laughing at? 
Tm serious.”

“I was thinking ot what my 
father would have said bad you 
told him thaL” Schwabacker 
shook his head; "Heroes are bora. 
Doctor.”

"That may be your opinion,” 
Butler said. “But this is the third 
time you've challenged the hos* 
tiles to come and get you. You 
puzzle me, Emil. Is there some
thing personal between you and 
Red Cloud?" .

“Red Cloud?” Schwabacker' 
laughed again, softly. “Cove, TH 
never see Red Cloud.”

“That’s a pretty positive state, 
ment to make,” Butler said.

“Not for me," Schwabacker 
said. "You want the story ot my 
life, Doctor? It’s the things that 
happen when I'm not there. When 
I was young my father took me 
to see General Andy Jackson. 
We stood on the depot platform 
for three hours waiting for the' 
train. Then I had to go to the 
toilet When I came back,, the 
train had .come and gone." Ho 
smiled ironically. “That’s it, Doo. 
tor. I wanted to go with Carving. < 
ton and build Fort Kearny, but I’ 
missed out by a week. Then I 
hoped for a transfer, but I missed 
that too. You know, Jim Bridger 
was supposed to come back to 
the post but I had already left 
with this patrol and I missed see. 
ing him. Doctor, I'm going to 
miss the whole thing! That’s ths 
way things go with me."

“What does It take to convinos - 
you?" Butler asked. “It could bo 
that you're doing more than your 
share of fighting.”

"Ryndlee’s?" He snorted. 
piddling backwash, engagement. 
It’ll never be mentioned against 
the Fetterman massacre."

“All right, let that one go,' 
Butler said. “But you picked your 
ground and fought Red Cfioud’a 
Cheyenne friends to a halt. We 
heard about the licking Spotted 
Tail took clear back at Laramiel 
That was big, son!" O i

“Big? Doctor, I tricked Spotted 
Talk In a stih-up-to-stlrrup fight 
he’d have slaughtered my entire 
command.”. Schwabacker paused, 
“No, Red Cloud’s after Fort 
Kearny and C. F. Smith, not me."

“Now you’re ail set to pick an. 
other, tight,” Butler pointed out 
“EmU, if you're not careful, Red 
Cloud’s going to get fed up with 
you cutting up his bucks and 
come after your hair personally," 
__ •‘The invitation's open,” Schwa.__  
backer said. "Unless I settle down - 
to business, .the campaign will Ij» 
over before I can get into IL"

“Man, you’re .into it howl Up
to your ears!"

“Not quite,” Schwabacker said 
softly. “But I will be when ths 
siin comes up." He looked east, 
where the day was being bora. ;

' -r—— v .-1
*Tm wondering why' 

ain’t dead, sir. We ought to 
be,” one of Emil’s trooper» has ' 
reason to say In tomorrow's : 
Installment of “The Brass and 
ths Blue.” Don’t miss It, —4

Thafs.no

